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WINTER AND ITS ASSOCIATES.

"Thou crownest the year with goodness," said the inspired Psaliist;
a sentiment this which recognized the fact that each successive season
brought its own evidences of the Creator's love and care. We say
not but that winter in other latitudes may pass over more mildly anc
with less alteration in the face of nature than in our own; and we
leave our talented friends Duncan and Mudie to detail the philosophy
of these differences, as well as the varied appearances, zoological, bo-
tanical, anti meteoric, which this season, in the different parts of the
eartb, exhibits. Oar task lies in a different direction. Christianity
nith us gives the winter a peculiar charm, especially to religious
wiety : our fanily circles are better conparted together when the
aylight closes with, or before, the hour of tea, and the ir ducements

to wander abroad no longer exist. The evening services in the house
of God are in general better attended : persons whose occupation or
profession required all their hours of daylight in the summer, now
take their places in their much-loved chapel or church. The softened
gas-ligbt, the comparative stillness of the surrounding world, the con-
-sequent seclusion of the sacred place, and the connected and hushed
attention of the congregation, are all circumstances to be looked for-
ward to and welcomed ; und so favourable are they to the spread of
religion, at least in our homc-society, that Christians are now in the
habit of-considering the early and the latter montbs of the year as
seasons of especial grace, and in which'we more confidently look for
the conversion of sinners, and the establishment of believers in faith
nd holiness. We take the liberty of reminding our friends, the read-
eras of the Coutager's Friend-who are nearly all members of religious
families, and we would fain hope religions, or secking to be so, tiem-
seves,-that the winter is an interesting season of duty. The prob-
able coldness of the weather, joined to the darkness of the morning
hous, wili make rising early a work of severe self-denial ; but if self-
dial and redeeming time be Christian duties, it will be noble ,o as-



i-ert practically the superiority of the expanding innd over the wC-'
be indulged body ; as weil as pious to mnake a sacrifice for G
Christian femuales, on account of their natural delicacy, will olft
shrink froni the keen and cutting atnmosphere, when the appoint
hour arrives for going their rounds to preseut their tracts, or to coll
for Bible and Missionary Societies,-a department of toil which
ally falls to their lot ; but when their health is not likely to be end
gered, a courageous promptitude and perseverance will have the h
piest eflect upon thenmselves and upon the cause which they se
Mr. Wesley once said, in reference to a bilter journey lie took into
north, in the month of February, 1'745 : " Many a journey have I L
before, but one like 1his I never hat, between wind, and hail, and
and ice, and snow, and driving sleet, and piercing cold. But it is p,
Those days vill return no more, and are therefore as though they
never been.

Pain, disappointmxent, sickness strife,
Whate'er molests or troubles life
lFowever, grievous iii its stay,
It shakes the tenement of clay;
When past. as nothing we esteem,
And pain, like pleasure, is a dream.'

It is well for us to have higli examples ; and though we cannot e.
upon our young friends to emulate the toils of that great man, yet
mnay exhort them to imitate in their sphere the hallowed cheerful
with which they were encountered.

Ii winter the privations of the poor are generally great, out-do.
eimploynient being scarce, and fuel dear ; and although the poor
our country are greatly elevated in point of comfort over the co
pouding class in other countries,-Russia, for instance,-yet comp
with the flourishing tradesman, or even with the higher mnechanie.
lower labou-ing classes have to strugle mucli with their indi
Nor, as far as legislation is concerned, can it be otherwise in an
pire whose very social existence depends upon the harmonious
of higli and low, rich and poor : so variously are the gifts of P
dence distributed, whether of wealth, or influence, or wisdom,
equality among me eau possibly have no existence but an ideal
and that only in the dreams of infidel political theorists. It was
autht rity which said, ' The poor ye always have with you."
then we want the bland influence of our religious youth. Go,
who are beloved by your families, and esteemed by your C(hrL t
companions, and during the months of winter, go, with whatei
fluence and address God lias given you, and form to yourselves ad
of attached and grateful friends in the cottages around you. ItMs
necessary that you should always, or even often, give money;
money may not always be at your disposal to give. You effect
when you take an affectionate interestin their sorrows, trials, and
when you speak encouraging words to their children ; wlen (
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humbly and modestly remind them of the claims of f heir God and
Saviour ; and w'hen occasionally you use your influence to obtain for
then, froin your respective homes, little comforts, however small or
insignificant those coinforts may be in theinselves. O what floods of
temptation from the mninds of the poor would a general course like
this remove ! Too many of them are persuaded that benevoleice
and love arc fled fron the earth ; but. here this persuasion is refuted.
You each will make the ames of your fanilies venerated in the cii-
cles where you reside, and will bind in the strongest social bonds the
class to which they belong with that of which yourselves are members,
-a result not brought about by enacting human laws, but by carry-
ing thiose of Christianity into full effect. You each may, according to
your piety or talent, become, without any temptation to ambition, the

residing spirit of a given locality, and may be the honoured instru-
ments of peopling the Sunday-schools and the chutrcli of God, as well
as contributing to au indefinite extent to the arnount of dormestic en-
ovnent. Much more might be said on tie subject of duty ; but we
must not trench on the office of the Christian pulpit. Suffice it to
s*r, tiat duty and enjoyment go hand in hand.
'le winter lias its recreations, and especially those which are con-

ected with social intercourse ; *and it is by no means to sadden or
uterrupt those retreations that the writer would quote the well-re-
embered saying of the Apostle, " Whatsoever ye do, do all to the
lo"y of God ;" for lie is persuaded that a consciousness of our heav-
ily Father's complacency, comabining itself with all our attempts to
lease, or desires to be pleased, will, on the other hand, malke the
beerful more cheerful, and the amiable more amiable still. Evening
arties, in the way that they are often nanaged, it must be acknow-
igeld, are productive of anything but rational and pure enjoymaent.
't us not give offence by saying so, and let us not be deemed cynical ;
r that is a character whici we hold in perfect abiorrence, ioving as
e do everything that belongs to young people : and if we give ex-
ression to, we will not say indulge in, a few strictures on this subject,
t it be attributed to the desire we feel to sec our social circles more
orthy of the Christianity and intelligence which we are assumed to
ossess, and more productive of tiat sacred cicerfulness which every
e who feels aright professes to desire. In the first place, too little
eriuniation is observed in sending out the invitations to an evening
rty: persons of the utmost dispirity in age, and of the most oppo-

te .tastes, are brought together ;-the young and the aged, the
oughtless and the meditative, the refined and those wio have not
en favoured with equal advantages. Even if all cre good, they are
od in their own way ; and thus wien they are introduced into the
On, they are each in fear of the other, and a painful restraint is im-
sed on every one. There is no one present but has bis or lier
'ourite soul-stirring theme ; but how shall it be zdverted to in the

ce of so many who arc supposed to have no car and no feeling for
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the subject ? There may be in the whole a treasury of feeling and i.
formation ; but how shall each individual contribute a portion, fro%
ed on, as imagination would suggest, by the unconîgeniality of ký
rounding companions ? One or two attempts may indeed be madet
those who have most self-possession ; but, if they aie met with indi
ference, after this they are made no more, and tle iidividuals re.iz
themselves to listen and contribute Io the common-places of the ho"
Aft"r this tea appears ; and it would be very sad if tlhe refiued co
tesies of Christian politeness and benevolent feeling, which are due!
the softer sex should be withheld ; but besides this, the conversatic
which now confessedly becomes more animatcd, is too often no.
painfully flippant. A running fire, so to speak, is kept up betwo
certain of the youthful party ; an incessant ad captanmdun skirmidh
a catching at words ; an ascription of motives; a wilftl inisunde
standing of sentiments not those occasional and brilliant tiras whi
the truly talented and good can give to a passing remark, embodyin;
as they ever will, both mind and benevolence ; not those bright
stingless pleasantries which like sunbeams illumine the soul withor
piercing or annoying the feelings ; but an everlasting play with t
drapery of conversation, until the less ingenious are wearied beyon
measure, like the tortured father who tells bis romping boy to playn
more ; and till those who are only spectators of. this wordy tourD
ment hardly know into what tangled thicket the principals have jostl
themselves. After tea conmes the attraction of musie ; and a gm
attraction it is, when not hackneyed and degraded. But the chi
is frequently lost from there being too much ; every lady being
quired to take her turn at the instrument, from the most skilflpe:
former with the most perfect piece, to the youngest student with t1
most lesson-like composition ; and every gentleman to accompany,
the music requires it, according to bis ability. In ayouthful comps
of unequal talent, perseus of good taste are soon satisfied, at le&
within the compass of an bour ; and persons of no taste at all are<
first indifferent, and then, if the performances be prolonged, beco
annoyed, and earnestly wish for the hour of refreshments, which sos
er or later arrives, ani with it very frequently the flippancy of the tes
table too ; and soon after, and without prayer to God, the part
separate,-the thoughtless confirmed in their teudencies and habit
and the pious and thoughtful wounded with the conviction that a
evening bas been irrecoverably lost. In all this there is nothing f
the bearL There may be a little for the surface of fancy, or ingenuit.
but it is not by cither of these that a deep interest is taken in tiepup-
poses for which our kind friends so often call us together. To tbs
kind of sociality, as a source of happiness, we may apply the words d
the blessed Redeenier : " e that drinketh of this water shall thir5
again." The writer would again disclaim the remotest intention S
diminishing the enjoyments of the winter parlour : lie would ratbe
enhance them, and i Cowper's words would say,
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"Let no man charge me that I mean
To clothe in sable every social scene,
And give good company a face severe,
As if they met around a father's bier ;
For tell some men, that pleasure all their bent,
And laughter aill their work, is life misspent,
Their wisdom bursts into this sage reply,
' Then mirth is sin, and we should always cry.'
To find the medium, asks some share of wit,And therefore'tis a mark foôls never hit.
But though life's valley be a vale of tears,
A brighter scene beyond that vale appears;
Whose glory, with a light that never fades,
Shoots between ecatter'd rocks and opening shades
And while it sho vs the land the soul desires,
The language of ihe land she seeks inspires."

ht ha3 been said, has not b3en said in anger, or in satire, or in
licle; but in sorroiv, and still more in the hope that our young
ends will devise a more excellent way.
In order to assist in finding that more excellent way, we might ad-
;ethus, or in some such way as this. Let discrimination be used in
ading invitations for an evening party; let the individuals be as
ach alike as possible in their tastes and feelings, and circumstances ;
at when brought together they may breathe a congenial atmosphere ;
at none may be daunted at the presence or disaffected taste of an-
her, and thereby be prevented from giving vent to the languagn of
e heart in reference to his or her best-beloved subject. Let not the
mpany be too.large ; for, in such a case, the warmth and glow of
ciality cannot exist, and in despite of almost every effort, the whole
11, in the course of the evening, be broken up into groups and sec-
mns completely isolated from each other, that is, as far as the purpo -
s of friendship are concerned. Let the invitations include a pers on
known intelligence and influence if it be-possible, who is known te
interested with the society. of youth, and who is alive to all their

cmpathies : such a person may frequently be found in the Minister
the congregation ; and when he cannot be had, one who fills some
tbordinate office in the church might profitably take his place.
Such a person is generally presumed te have at his command a
ad, greater or less, of anecdote and recollections ; and with this ad-
mtage he could lead the conversation without the least appearance
obtrusion. The circumstances of the occasion would lead him to
this; his influence would justify him in doing it ; and nothing but

de apathy, or oflensive loquacity, on the part of those who were
ound, would prevent him from being completely successful. A well-
lated anecdote of the great, the illustrious, and the good, whether
ey are living or dead, or a revived passage of -private history, las
a in a well selected-company. called- forth a most animated and de-

245
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lightful conversation. Many of us can recollect s2eing the faces ot
our friends radiant with kindly excitement and delight, wlen soni
kind person in t lie semnicircle has, by a single glance at sone one goi
by, and <ualificil by a comment of lis on n, sent us ail to our. principle
and opinio.is. There % i be differecues of opinion, n1o doubt ; ad
vould we have those diflerences of opinion suppressed, and a tarnr
acquiescence forced upon every proposition, for fear of offending
against a flse politeness ? 13v no neans. That night do very we!
in a hîollow and heartle-s state of society, but not, wlere candour an
love, in their own beautiful simplicitv, are adowcd to reign. No;
those who are well-inforned and pions will bc glad to state the:
views, andi modestiv. and with tender respect to others, will endeavos
to support thein. They will draw out the fulness of their own hearti
and the fulness of the hearts of ohers, and the coldness of mere cee
mnony will have no place ; and if there bc any present who have re
inclination for this mode of spending time, and wlho rather throw a.
obtacle in the way thereof, they ought to be humbled, to think ho1
far they have yet,to rise in the seale of mental and Christian inrrov.
ment, before they can lie truly interesting companions to others, o:
truly happy in societv, and in themselves. Let your arrangements
then, as regards invitations, be well miade : and seldon will there Io
reason to regret that the allotted time has passed, either in unnmeanif
frivolitv, or cold reserve.

If muisie bc introduced, it would be well to confine the performans
to the nost select compositions which you arc familiar with ; and
then it will not take up all the evening, and a distaste will be creatod
against everything that is inferior : for there arc many young peopl
who love doggerel munsic at the piano as littie as they love dogrr
poetry in their albums. landel, Ilaydn, Mozart, and other res
masters, are as unapproachable iu this departnent of genius as Milto
was in his ; and the more their works occupy our hours of musici
rL rcation, we humbly think, the better. lI the former, especially
there is au unearthliness and pure sublimity, which one cau hard
describe. Many of our young friends arc apt to argue at great lengti
the questions, whether the singing with a musical acconpaninieut, a
what are popularly termed songs, bc sinfid. Many swccp'ng ase:
tions have been made in their hearing, both on one side and the other
and too little discrimination lias becen directed to the subjecL M
Weslev, who was a man of fine taste, both as regards music and liter
ture, bas named as one of the disqualifications for being and contit
ing a imenber of his societies, " the reading such books, and singig
such songs, as do not tend to the glory of God ;" which is, in fa
nothing more than a reiteration of the apobtolic precept, before qui
ed, and the onlv direct and authoritative rie which we have on
subject. h'lie rule, though general, is beautiful and concise, and amplI
suflicient for our direction. The mnusie cultivated in the home cirN
may le divided into four classes. 1. That which is merely instrum
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dI, and never accompanied by the voioe. 2. Sacred music ; such as
I compositions of Handel, and Mozart ; anthems, hymn-tunes, and
e pieces adapted to sacred poetry. 3. Songs which, although not
rictly sacred, are not inconmistent with Christian morality, and with
ie nost refined affections of the hunman heart ; such as, " The even-
i bells," l Tie Canadian boat-song," and most national airs. 4.
udh compositions as are attached toý ronantie, sentimental, orlicen-
ous poetry.
Now with regard to the first of these, mere instrumental music, the
agiination is affected without the aid of language-by sound alone ;

9iéd the imagination is left to elicit its ow.a deep spintual languge ;
d this will be pure or impure, sinlul or sinless, according to the

)iritual state of the individual, and the degree in which the cou-
icnce is sanctified by the word of God and prayer.

Abstract music being one of the media in which the external world,
v our adorale Creator, is inade tu commune with the spirit within
-nny, in proper subordination to the duties or life and religion,
cntivated to his glory, and will in that case be not only a pleasing

creation, but a rici intellectual enjoyncnt.
Sacre-l song nay undoubtedly glorify God ; for it is spoken of with
probation iii his word, and lias been used in all ages as the medium
glorifying him. But here again, as in the last case, every thing
Il depend upon the m'tives and feelings of those engaged : a Chris-
n party iii a rooni is different froni a mingled and worldly multitude
an oratorio ; and amongb the former it generally ministers to that
adly innfluence which distils its ban upon saîetided society.

&Tinhe frmer and the latter rain,
Tie lo u of God, and love of nan."

Son2rs of the thiird class nentioned, partake of the neutral character;
it if the sentiments he morally pure, the imagery chaste, the spirit of
e song elevating and ennobling, they may be occasionally introdticed
ithout prejudice to personal religion, or the cause of piety in gene-
!: a pure and tender coînscience will, lowever, select the most un-
ceptionable subjects, and will err ratier on the side of rigid scruple
an of lavity. Where there 's such caution, neither the word pf God,
r Mr. Wesley's rule, is violated ; and ptace of mind receives no

nd. Great attention, however, here nust be paid to times and
cumstances ; for recreations, whicl at one time are useful and inno-
nt, at others are positively sinful. And here the Christian youth of
ber sex nnust take a firm stand. Let the accomplislhments or voice
wlbat they may, it is liard to withstand the solicitation of company ;
t the Gospel of our Redeemer nust be honoured by a dignified
cision. h'lie good Mr. Wilberforce was attractive in this line on
Sirst introduction to society ; but those attractions, being a source
temptation, were afterwards a subject of sorrow.
Witln music of the fourth class we have named, no members of
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religions families'can have anything to do. Whatever charm it may
seem to offer to the imagination or taste, its direct tendency is to coý
rupt the heart. There is a proscribed list to be strictly registered
both for Christ's sake, the church's sake, and our own sakes. A well
informed and pions mind, hiowever, needs no casuistry : a single glana
at a subject, in connexion with the word of God, will discover in 1
moment its religious bearings ; experience will testify as to the usu
religious effect of any given recreation upon the feelings; and bofl
conjoined will discover the truth of what the apostle taught,-"What
soever is not of faith is sin."

But we must not tarry on a theme which requires a so much abla
pen than ours. We would merely suggest that the buoyant cheerfre
ness of our winter evenings should be invariably tinged with the swed
spirit of the Gospel; and thus should we avoid that painful sense d
vacuity, and that more painful feeling of condemnation for time mà

spent or lost, which on party occasions has so often been felt. To ou
interesting friends we would likewise say, Be not too anxious abou
refreshments. Ilet the passage respecting Martha and Mary instrud
us ; be not too oppressively kind in pressing varions dishes, or win
or fruits; for how many have suffered in their health through th
excessive, though well-meant, hospitality of their entertainers! I
both body and soul be unclogged and free. And why should ud
every social occasion be closed with the singing a hymn and prayer
If there lurks a secret aversion to this sacred exercise in the bosom
any one, it is a sure test that all has not been right, and by some M
hallowed thoughts or employments the peacefal serenity of the so
has been disturbed., In spite of the vulgar abuse which has beu
levelled from certain worldly quarters, against what were jtermn
" psalm-singing parties," the employment rises far above such Il
ridicule. It appears to have extorted, in a moment of light and to
viction, the approbation even of Burns, if we may judge by his "C
ter's Saturday Night," although he was no spiritual man himself:
assuredly the poetry of Charles Wesley, or Dr. Watts, carryingt
mind heavenward, like trembling fire, when sung in the swelling
monies of the profound psalmodists, is calculated to raise a group
higher in the scale of intellect, and goodness, and joy, than the dial
of the symposium, or the varied tones of the many-voiced worl
especially when all is closed by the untainted heart pouring forthî
fulness in solemn prayer to God the giver of all good. Let us re
ber the sacredness of time. It bears us rapidly into another sta
and if we will fill our allotted sphere. of duty, a happier lot awaits
the Christian has nothing but joyful anticipations ; but his joy
pends upon lis Christianity. No man on earth was more adc
devoted to the duties and calls of religion than Mr. Wesley; but
man was ever more cheerful : as Mr. Watson beautifully says, "UY
tion and disappointment passed over bis serêne mind, like clouds O
a bright summer field ;" and this description retained all its truth

248
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declined into the winter of his life. Let, then, our business andleasures, as in his case, ail turn towards the Zion where the pions
id the good of all ages are already assembled. These humble lines
-rogate no censorship, or superior discernient : they are offered to
i uteresting and beloved class of the Christian community as an im-rfet token of the author's sympathy with and interest in them, andi the hope that the great objects which we all have at heart may be

roinoted.

A GLIMPSE OF HEAVEN.
The Christian theology contains subjects of thought which, above1others, tend to elevate and sanctify the human mind. Partially
explains the mysteries of our present state, and particularly thoseoral emotions by which we are connected with the divine law andith eternal life.
But when we are led to think. of that future world in which redeemedau shall forever dwell, who can express the advantages of that posi-on to which Christianity conducts us for our mental prospect, espe-
ally when placed in comparison with every other dispensation ? Itto us what the summit of Mount Nebo was to Moses ; we lookarth from it on the boundless prospect of our future rest.
Heaven is a subject on which the imaginative faculty will ever exer-

se itself, and very often irreverently. Many- minds in their poetry
od glow will create an imagery which is not sanctioned by the Bible,id which will lead to conceptions that darken and mislead. This
igorous, but sometimes lawless, power of the soul should then be soreurbed in its flight as not to go beyond things revealed; for even
ithem there is scope for the greatest mind and the longest life ; andthat which is written be so imperfectly learned, it is unholy to pierce
to the secret things which belong unto God.
It is withsériousness and a calmed understanding then, that we form
ourselves, from the holy Seriptures, a few general thoughts respect-
g the heaven to which we hasten ; although, in expressing them, itill be scarcely possible to avoid figurative language. In the very
rst prom:se of mercy which was made to man as a sinner, twi4ft ofernal life was involved. The fulfilment of the promise was made to
ýpend upon our obedience to the conditions of the redeeming cove-
Lut, and upon the issue of our.period of trial. The doctrines of the
rliest patriarchs were full of these truths, and they imparted both toe living and dying rich consolation.
But the system of types which was established under the ancient
>wish law seems to stand before us as the first representation of theavenly'state. With St. Paul for our autbhrity, we look upon the
bernacle as 'a shadowing forth of those things which are in the

L2 ,
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higher sanctuarÿ ; all its parts seen to present to us inipressiv
instruction. The most holy place which was therein was veiled. an
dark. The saced emblems of the interior could not, be exposed t
the gaze-of the multitude ; the deep shade which hung over that spu
heightened those feelings of awe which every one felt in consequent
of its sanctity. The Jew could only hear of it as a place of the p
sence of God ; lie could not, he durst not draw the veil aside, knoi
ing that instant death would punish bis presumuption. Aùid thui
separated by a veil does heaven stand from us. It is the object of ou
faith, and not of our sight ; were it otherwise, the moral principled
trust in God, which is so necessary to a dependent creature, could no
be matured and brouglit forth. Our clinging to a future state, whothe details of it are in a high degree hid from us, is a sublimer act cconfidence than if every particular wereknown, and brings more abui
dant honour to the work of the Holy Spirit in the Christian's miad
The Hebrew tabernacle, too, contained the ark, which was the stand
ing symbol of the divine presence. Al the pious, there is no doubt
believed in the omnipresence of God ; but here he was visibly ma
fested, as being near by an overshadowing cloud which sometim
sent forth rays of excessive light ; he was here in a sense in whichl he
was not elsewhere. By this we are taught that God is only seen wit
clearness in the world of glory; that there lie unveils himself, and com
ont from the midst of those deep shades which are round about him:
and that he manifests himself to those who are present as he does noi
unto the dwellers on earth. This drea'1 symbol could not be ap
proached except by thé Iligh Priest, once in the year. Nor could le
approach without the blood of a divinely appointed victim ; every
part of the ritual seemed to show that a sacrificial offering was themedium of lis permitted entrance into the Holy of Holies.

Thus do we learn that man likewise enters that holy place whichii
made without hands, through the blood which has been shed in hibehalf ; he has no birthright to eternal life, nor could it ever be gained,except by that way which Christ has opened. Man has been preceded
by his Redeemer, who has shown the path of life ; or, to use thesentiment of the Prophet Micah, " the breaker is corne up before him.
Over the propitiatory, or mercy-seat, the cherubin were seen bending:exprW&ve eniblem of the compla&ncy of those spirits in human n.demption, and of the unutterable charities of that glorified societywhich shall be formed at last by the union of angels and men 1

Such were the instructive figures appointed under the old covenant;
which, when illustrated by the writers and Apostles ofthe new, enabled
mankind to speak consistently, thoughi not adequately, of the world
to come.

And let it be especially remembered, that the builders of the Jewish
tabernacle were all inspired persons. Both Bezaleel and .Alisamach,
,s well as Moses, were filled with the Spirit of God.
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The Holy Ghost was, therefore, the author of the whole work ;
none else was adequate to it ; l>r such deep things were merged in
that portraiture Pl heaven, that wihen it was to ho traced out for e
tnwit of those on earth, his own infinite resources were absolutey

,quired lie who reveais the mind of God oan only show what the
divine mèrcy intends in reference to -man.

Next unto emblematic teaching stand those declarations of the
Bible which speak of heaven as a state in which evil, with ail its
adjuncts, shall have passed away. The rising ofevil into the universe was
a nystery, not unto the ineffable Being who permittted it, but unto
those who languish under its influence ; au exposition of it in the pre-
Ract state cannot be looked for ; the reasons of eternal Providence
nust bc left unto eternal life. Evil is understood only in its working
ani effects : that a greater good will resuit from a divinely aided and
conquering struggle with it, is matter of glorious hope ; but for the
present it marks our physical -ondition with instability and paia, and
our spiritual with a sorrow which makes it needful alwaya to pray and
never cease. Iow serene in bliss must be a sinless universe,- when
standing iii contrast with the probationary state ! Even here evil is
often like the opaque cloud whiclh gathers round the sun on its rising;
it discovers the power of the light, and draws from its rays their deep-
erbeauty ; but it is beyond the last ray of time when we shall be
called to sec the sublime relief in which the dark and bright stand
out from each other, and to understand the words of the angel to St.
John: " And there shall be no more curse." If the malediction be fully
taken awav, nothing can hinder the fountain of good from sending forth
to ail sanctified beings its clear and endless supplies.

But our reasonings on this subject need not be all negative. Many
declarations of the Bible show that the saved portion of our race shal
have, in their final state, an accumulation of positive happiness which
is infinite.

St. Paul, in a beautifrt example of gradation and climax, pursues
this great object of desire ; and with him it is uperbolès eis uperbolèn
dionion baros doxes. (2 Cor. iv. 17,) a phrase never fully translated.
When his thoughts have attained their highest elevation, tl4e lofty
predicate is still germinant. It setens to mean, as near as we can say,
a glory ever springing fromi a glory. The term doxa Is often used to
signify flie effuigence of those divine manifestations which have been
Male to the outward eye, but here it includes those which the spirit
au receive. The Apostle himself speaks of it as a glory which shall
1be revealed in us, calling it, at the same time a weight or pressure ;
thus infiniating that heavenly light and joy would be at presen, insup-
portable, and that it is imparte# from God by everlastirig impulse.

deenied inen shall sec his face ; this is the highest possible privi-
lege, being enjoyed by those regal and glorious spirits who surround
the throne.
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Whatever may be the strength or beauty of the renovated hainan
form, to the seuls of the just niade perfect God will be ail in al an india
vgual propriety in his fulness as claimed by one will not at ail detract
from the same benefit as claimed by another; even as here we receive in
mass the solar rays, and yet no single individual has less of . light, bo.
cause they are widely and continually diffused.

Heaves is eternal. This is a revealed truth of the utmost sublimity,
but ail our attempts to grasp it must be considered as only so many
approximations. So long as we can define the eternity of God
and of heaven only by negatives, so long must the attribute remain
a matter of adoring faith, and of faith only, to ail who are
created. Ail shall be ever learning, but never able to come either
to the perfect definition or the adequate knowledge of the truth.

The mountains which surrouaded the sabbatic land of 'Canaan were
called everlasting, because they had, from time immemorial, raised
their heads, unhurt amidst ail storms, sublime and immovable. How
much more firm ,are the hills which bound Jerusalem above, the
mother of us all! 'The growth of knowledge and dignity in the saint,
shall be the only index of their duration.

In such ways as these may we attempt to contemplate the futu
condition of the saved and sanctified, and well would it be both'foi
political and religious society, if these contemplations were more fe
quent. Our time is sacred because it is so short ; it is the sphere à
which the great question whether we shall enter that region or no
is determined. Why should not heaven be the great pattern bl
which ail things and ail institutions are tested ?

Thoughts respecting the order and subordination ofits inhabitants
the depth of its devotion, the vital and thrilling sympathy which bina
all into one, must, if entertained, tend to influence this distrac:.
world with equal power and advantage. But man, like a sturdy fa
adheres to many an oft-tried sebeme of folly, and lies buried in h'
earthliness even when inisery bas been the price of his experiec
Heaven is intended to be our home ; and therefore it ouglit to be t
subject of deep meditation, in order that a pure and elevated state
miùd enay ever direct us, until called by our Redeemer to the glorie
and inalienable possession.

THE HUMAN BODY.

When it is said that God formed me ' out of the dust, the wo
whichi we translate " formed" is the same which is used in the potter,
work, te express the moulding andashioning of the clay, into wh
form he pleaseth, according to the imaginings of his own fancy. T
word which we translate "l the dust of the ground" properly signifi
such earth as potters use to make their vessels of, in any kind or figm
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It is no't dry dust, but moist and supple earth ; and the work is repre-ented as if God witi his own bands lad formed and noulded the body
of ian ; so that man truly was, as he is said to be, "like clay in the
bands of the potter." (Job x. 8, 9 ; Isaiah lxiv. 8; Jer. xviii. 6.)

But then, though in forming the body, allusion be made to the pot-
er's hands, it was formed by the plastid power of the word alone
ud though done in an instant by the Almighty Word, the greatest
astery and exactness appeared in the work. Adam, the son of earth,as fashioned outwardly in the truest lineaments and proportions ofoint and limb, and the justest temperament and disposition of feature

nd complexion, in perfect strength and beauty. How masterly and
sonderful is the frame ! The bones, that extend and support the
hole ; the chords and sinews, those firni and curious ligaments thatle the joints together ; the muscles distributed througlhout the flesh,

bat covereti us, that serve for all the varioas movements of the body,nd the head which is placed above it ; the disposition and situation
>f the heart and lungs, to préserve life in a constant tenor of breathnîd blood ; together witl the place and figure of the other vessels, soudmirably fitted to- receive and perfect our nourishmenteto retain theecessary and discharge the superfluous pc.rts of our food : but more
ban all, the mest curious and exquisite 'organs of sensation ; theiraick and instantaneous communication with the brain, that seat and
brone of the mind, before which the senses present themselves, andnake their report to the understanding : all these were formed and
lisposed in such pefection, that every one, with the psalmist, may cry
>M, "I am fearfally and wonderfully made !"

Thus Adam -and Eve, our first parents, the archetypes and patternsif al their posterity, vere formed at once, in their full strength, sta-
wut, and perfection, without any blemish, deformity, or defect; and
le out of the earth, and be out of him, appeared in perfect beauty.
rhat any of their postegy are deformed, is owing to that distortion
)f nature which was intoduced by sin, the fountain of disease and

W A R .

Of all the enigmas of human affairs, one of the most perplexing to
he philøsopher is the continued recurrence of European war.
ýcarcely less than a third of the thousaud years since the rise of Eu-
rope front the chaoi of barbarian invasions bas been involved in war.
h1îat Christendom shoald have thus transpanted into its bosom the

hrious habits and savage enmities of the heathen world ; that withic universal protest of comm sènse, vith every voice of Christianity
troclaiming its insult to heaven, with the universal e.vidence of its in-iletions alike on the victor and the vanquished, of the general worth-
ciess of its prizes, and the infinite precariousness of its fortunes..to
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all,-war should still be the desperate gam. or nation,, is anong the
intricacies out of which unassisted reason lias never found its way.

Here then we see, how muci the " foolishness" of Scripture is wiser
than the wisdom of men ; and what knowledge even of humai
things he throws away who scorns the sinplicity of the divine
word. War is not all the madness of man ; it is a much more
awful thing ; it is the vengeance of Heaven. Bold as the assertion
may seen, the Preacher wili be sustained iii the assertion, that the
great majority of the wars of nodiern Eur, a have been judicial pun.
ishments for the suppression of the Soriptures, and the persecution of
the church that uplholds and honours the.n. Yet the assertion will
seem bold only to those who, in the whirl and noise of the machinerî
of earth, forget that there is a hand above which inoves and guides ail;
who, wrapt in the dust raised by their own footsteps, think that all, t)
the zenith, is therefore dimness ; who, sending their glance onily alon;
the misty surface of the world, mistake their cireumscribed and shift
ing view for the horizon ; see every trivial object in the path magni.
fied ; and finding grandeur in trilles, and substantiality in vapour, are
blind even tothe world around them. The assertion will be bold ony
to those who, if thev had seen the fire from heaven pouring on the
"cities of the plain,' would have argued it into sone casual fury of th?
elements ; who, if they hat lived in the days of Ahab, would have
looked on the three years' drought and famine but as a luckless visite
ti on of the air; or ivho, if they lad lived even when the aboinationd
desolation, the Roman banner with death in every fold, waved against
Jerusalem, would have plunged into wise absurdities on the "interesti
of the two nations,.and speculating, with the sagacity of self-coniceit
and the knowledge of wilful ignorance, would have speculated oin;
while the Christian, fixing his eye above, saw the fierv visage of tht
avenger, through his elouds, and in the roaj of battle heard but the
thunder of his chariot-wheels.

It can be made a matter of the plainest estorie evidence, that .h
chief wars of Europe, and more especially those most desolating ones
from the thirteenth century, when the Churci of Rome, attaining th
sumnit of its supremacy, established persecution as its law, have ha.
their root in religious tyranny. In every instance they have foltoved
close on some signal injury to the Reformed Church, and followed with
a severity of suffering on the persecutor, which unanswerably leads s
to the truc source of the infiBction. Thisis the diitinct affiMnnation d
Scripture ; and the actual circunstances are made the subject ofmd
graphie detail. But war, with all its fruitlessness,itsmiseries, and its ma
aiess, lias not been the only sco'urge in the divine hand. The famines tba
have so ofteni turned the fairest portions of Europe into a wildernes
have not been without a moral catse. The pestilences that han
swept Europe, till they left it like a grave, have had their Mission. T
appeal of the persecuted church, whici the tyranny and pride of en
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dMidained to hear, has rcached the car of Heaven ; the groan from the
(duigeon. the agony or the scaffold, the cry of the widow and the fa-
therless flying before the sword of the cowled homicide, the prayer of
the Martyr from the flame, those have risen up in memorial hefore God.
'Tie ground lias not drunk up their sacred blood it lias pleaded be-
fbre their Father's throne, and the answer las been vengeance,-tlhe
furies of battle, plague, and famine, sent down upon the persecutor.

And this, too, follows the analogy of that Roiclation which, though
the very word of peace, came " not to send peace but a sword ;" and
nnt less the solemn sentence of Ilim who, on laying the foundations of
his faith, declared, " that whosoever shall rail on that stone shall be
broken ; but on whomsoever it shall fil, it shall griud him to pow-
der."-(Matt. xxi. 44.)-Croly.

CONSIDERýATIONS FOR YOUNG MEN.

Reading is a most interestmg and pleasant method of occupying
our leizure hours. I am aware that men of busine:s have usually

iule time to devote to the improvement of their minds. Thieir active
ceupations must neceessarily engross their chief attention. And yet
n the business of life there arc many unoccupied hours, fragments of
ime, which, if carefully gatiered up and duly improved, would afford
pportunity for reading a great many useful volumes, and of acquiring
aci useful knowledge. If there are any persons so deeply engaged
i business that they can find no time to read, I would say to them,
Take imte. It is not meant that you sbould spend the whole of your
ie as a mere beast of burden, providing only for the body ; while
ou leave the mind, the inmortal mind, to famish and starve. The
ruth is, ail men have, or may have, time enougli to read. The difli-
'ty is, they are not careful to improve it. Their hours of leisure
rc either iclled away, or slept away, or talked away, or spent in some
anner or other equally vain and useless ; and then they complain they
ave no tine for the culture of their minds and hearts. Tihis is ail wrong.
[àe infllite value of tim.e is nlot realized. It is the most precious thing

the world,-the only thing uf which it is a virtue to be covetous, and
et the only thing of which ail men are prodigal. Time is so precious.

at there is never but one moment in the world at once, and that is
Ovavs taken away before another is given. Only take care to gather
p your fragments of time, my friends, and you will never want leisure
r the reading of useful books. And mn what way can you spend your
noccupied hours more pleasantly than in holding converse with the
ise and good through the medium of their writings ? To a mid not
toJether devoid or curiosity, books open an inexhaustible source of
joyment. And it is a high récommendation of this sort of enjoy-
eut, that it always abides with us. Nothing cat take it away. lt is
the mind ; and go where ve may, if our minds are wel furnished and
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in good order, we can never want for meansofenjoyment. The grand
volume of nature will always lie spread out before us ; and if we know
how to read its wonders, the whole world will pour at our feet its
treasures, and we shall hold converse with God himself.

But to those who are un-accustomed to read other books, this sublime
volume must of course appear an unmeaning blank. They cannot read
the «lorious Unes of wisdon and power, of majesty and love, which
the ZIreator has inscribed upon it : all is to them a sealed book, and
they pass through the world none the wiser for all the wonders ol
creative power and goodness by which they are surrounded.

A taste for useful reading is an effectual preservation from vie
Next to the fear of God, implanted in the heart, nothing is a bette
safeguard to the character than the love of good books. They are
handmaids of virtue and religion. They quicken our sense of duty,
unfold our principles, confirm our habits, inspire in us the love of what
is right and useful, and teach us to look with disgust upon what is low,
and grovelling, and'vicious. It is with good books as it is with prayer:
the use of them wiiill either make 'us leave off sinning or leave off rea.
ing them. No vicious man bas a fondness for reading ; and no man
who has a fondness for this exercise is in much danger of becoming
vicious. He is secured from a thousand temptations to which lx
would otherwise be exposed. He has no inducement to squa
der away bis time in vain amusements in the haunts of dissi
tion, or in the corrupting intercourse of bad company. He h
bigher and nobler sources of enjoyment to which he can have acce
le eau be happy alone ; and is indeed never less alone than whe
alone. Then he enjoys the sweetest, the purest, and most improvi
society,-the society of the wise, the great, and good : and while,
holds delightful converse with these, bis companions and friends,
grows into a likeness to them, and he learns to look down as from
eminence of purity and light, upon the low-born pleasures of thie
sipated and the profligate.

The high value of mental cultivation is another weighty motive f
giving attendance to reading. What is it that mainly distinguishes
man from a brute? Knowledge. What makes the vast difference th
between savage and civilized nations ? Knowledge. What forms
principal difference between men, as they appear in the sanie society
Rnowledge. What raised Franklin from the humble station of a pr
ter's boy to the first honors of the country? Knowedge. What tool
Sherman from bis shoemaker's bench, gave him a seat in t
American Congress, and there made bis voice to be be
among the wisest and best of bis compeers ? KnowJedg
What raised Simpson from the weaver's loom te a place among t
first of Mathematicians ; and Herschel from being a poor fifer's bo
in the army, to a station among thfirst of astronomers? Knowled'
Knowledge is power. It is the philosopher's stone ; the truie alche,
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at turns everything it touches into gold. ' It is the sceptre that gives
our dominion over nature ; the key that unlocks the storehouses of
ation, and opens to us the treasers of the universe.

And suppose you that her last victory has been won,-the utmost
mits of her dominion reached ? Nay, my friends she bas bu, com-
ienced ber march. ier most splendid triumphs are yet future.Ihat new honours she bas to bestow on lier followers, into what new
lIds of conquest and of glory she will lead them, no one can tell.
er voice to all is, to rally around her standard, and go forwardad aid lier victories, and shîare in the hionour of her achievements.
one are excluded from this high pri rilege. Her rewards are profibr-
to all ; and all, though in different measures, may share ia her dis-
ctions, lier blessings, and bopes.
The circumstances in which you are placed, as iembers of a freed intelligent communitv, demand of you a careful improvement ofe means of knowledge you enjoy. You live in an age of great men-I excitement. The public mind is awake, and society in general isst rising the scale of improvement. At the samne time, the meansf knowledge are nmost abundant. Thiey exist everywhiere, and in the
Chest variety. Nor were stronger inducements ever beld out to en-
ge all classes of people in the diligent use of these means. Usefrl,lents of every kind are in great demand. The field of enterprise isdening and spreading around you : the road to wealth, to honour,
usefulness and happness, is open to all ; and all who will may enter

pon it with the almost certain prospects of success. In this free
onunity there are no privileged orders. Every man finds his level.

he lias talents, he will be known and estimated, and rise in the re-
[eet and confidence of society.-Hawes's Lectures.

UNCLE SAM.*

Cldldren. UNCLE SAi, is it not very dangerous to go to sea ?
Uncle. There are many dangers both by sea and by land to which
vellers are exposed ; but there are certainly peculiar dangers ut seaailors, if any persons ouglit to trust in God more than others, arealied to do so. There is a very beautiful passage in the Bible on this

* The facts mentioned in this dialogue are taken fron an interestingeriodical, called, 4 The Sailor's Magazine, and Nautical Intelligencer ;"'Ublished " under the direction of the British and Foreign Sailors' So-iety." This Society is accomplishing a avery blessed work amongailors. We have read the Magazine with nuch pleasure. We arehankful that there are now very many ships, each of wsich has ahyreh, a company of praying men, in it.



subject. Here it is ; in the one hundred and seventh Psalm. Begin
to read it for nie at the twenty-third verse.

C. " They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business is
great waters ; these sec the works of the Lord, and his wonders in the
deep."

U. They do, indeed, even when the wcather is fine, and the voyage
goes on safely and pleasantly. But read on, and you will find a de.
scription of a storin at sea.

C. "For lie commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which
lifteth up the waves tiereof."

U. It is just so. Wben there is no.wind, the sea is as smooth as a
looking-glass. When there is just a pleasant wind, the waves seem to
be pleasant :kewise. But wlen it is a "stormy wind," then the waves
are like vast hills, with deep valleys between then. I have stood ou
the deck, and have seen another vessel only a few hundred yards dis.
tant wlen it was on the top of the wave ; but w'hen it went down iato
what sailors cal) the trough of the wavc, (the lollow between two
waves,) I could nof sec even the top of lier masts. It seems for a
minute as if she had actually suik. Only, she is soon lifted up
agaim.

C. Wrhy, uncle, that lifting up, and going down, are exactly what
the Bible speaks about. It says, " They mourt up to the heaven
thev go down againî to the deptlis: thteir soul is melted because of
trouble."

U. Yes ; they not only go up and down, but are tossed about, sO
that they roll fr'om one side tu another ; and even sailors, though they
are accustoned to the motion of the vesse], cau scarcely stand ; indeed,
they arc unen obliged to hold fast î; e soiething or other, or they
would not be able to move on the deei.

C. So the Psalnist says, " They rcel i. and fro, and stagger like a
drunken man, and are at their wit's end."

U. Thiat is just the case in a storn, when the waves toss the iargest
ship about as if it were only a cork on the waters. Sometines the
deck is in one position ; sometimes in another : and as the sailors
have often much to do in a stornm, when they go about the deck, they
cannot move steadily, but literally "reel to and fro, anl stagger, like
a drunken man." Nothing ever gave me suclh an idea of the utter
weakness of man, as the sighlt of a vesse], eveni of the largest size
tossed about hy the billows, as if the ocean were indignantly mocking
the pride of man, and resistlessly throwing his mightiest works about,
as though they were so many straws. Antd yet, my children, such
ktiowledge lias God given to man, that thougli lhe cannot absolutely
resist the fury of the elements, lie cati so skilfully guide his vessel, as
often to escape it. This knowledge is God's gift ; and therefore,

258 UNeLE SAM.
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hile I have felt hQw powerless is man as in the hands of the storm,have admired the skill which was permitted to supply-the absence
f power.
C. Sailors have sometimes very narrow escapes, have they not?
U. They have, indeed, and very thankful ought they to be when

ey experience them. Sometimes they are ; but too often, the feel-
gs which vere occasioned by danger, pass away as the danger,
asses. But finish what the Psalmist says on the subject.
C. " Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and he bringeth
em out of their distresses. He maketh the storm a calm, so thate waves thereof are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet;

>he bringeth them unto their desired haven."
U. Yes ; they pray when they are in danger, and what they ought
do when God hears ticen and helps them, the concluding verses
autifully point out. Read them.
C. " O that men would praise the Lord for hii goodness, and for
wonderful works to the children of men I Let them exalt him also

the congregation of the people, and praise him in the assembly of
e elders."
U. As I said, there are some who d) praise God. Two sailors were

ipwrecked in the Baltie. Making their way to Cronstadt, a seaport
the Russian dominions, they there met with à pious English Cap-
ln, who was accustomed to hold religious meetings for the English
lors who came to the place. « These two men were brought to a
ght franme of mind, by God's blessing on the services which they at-
aded. They soon embarked on board a vessel bound for England.
hen the vessel had sailed, the mon began to converse with their
other-sailors, and at length they had prayer-meetings with them.
ie Captain heard of it, and though before he had been opposed to
erything that wfs serious, he thought that prayer was good for sea

lether it was for land or not; so he invited them to his cabin, conversed
iththem, and afterwards the prayer-meetings were held there. The
aptain himself began to read the Bible, and to pray in private, and was
îidently very different frora what he was before. Well, while they
ere thus proceeding, a gale sprung up, and lasted with great violence
ur days and nights. On the third night, the vessel began to leak,
d the crew had to work hard at the pumps. Instead of swearing,
e Captain encouraged them to work, and while they did their best,
cry to God to help them. They who were not working at the
mps, linelt down on the deck, and prayed for the rest. On the

Durth night, a heavy snow-storm came on; and as they could not
oe where they were, the ship struck the ground. Even then, the Captaia
ad the two pions sailors did not lose their presence of mind. Some
f the crew wanted the boats, but the sea wasso high, that they would
ave been sunk as soon as they were on the water; the Captain op-
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posed it, and called them to the quarter-deck, and there they all kcnel
down, and prayed earnestly that GQd w ould not forsake them. Scarce
ly had the third man concluded, when one uf the others called out
" The gale's broke, Sir." The storm continued to abate, till, when day
dawned they saw the land very low, about two mile. off. They got
the long boat ont, and, after liard rowing, they reached the shore
The first thing they did was to kacel down on the sand, ani pour out
their hearts to God in thanksgiving. They then began to seek for some
habitation, and soon found a fisherman's hut; but the starm had already
risen again, and when the weather became a little clearer, the ship was
no longer to be seen. It had gone to pieces ; and had they
been on board, they would all have been lost. But God gave them
their lives ; and after experiencing the hospitality of the poor but
kind fisherinan and. his family, they journeyed along fthe coast till they
reached a place froni which they might sail for England, and so at
length they arrived safe at London.

C. O tell us of some more dangers and escapes, uncle.
U. I have no mère time at present ; but when next you come, I

wiil try and recollect two or three truc stories of this kind. Only re.
member, my dear children, that whether by sea or..on land, you need
God's protection. Never forget that you must wal.k in the path of
duty, praying to hii, and praising him. If we do thus,

"We shall in life and death
His steadfast truth declare,

And publislh, with our latest breath,
His love and guardian care."

THOUGHTS OF AN OLD SMOKER.
The Na'ional Magazine for November contains the following arti-

cle on tobacco smoke-to our mind, one of the most interesting dis.
cussions of its merits and demerits, that has appeared among all the
tracts and treatises on the subject the last ten years have seen. Do
not pass it by, smokers, for you can testify of its verity ; and ye who
do not smoke, read it that you may not :-Western Clristian .ddvo.
cate.

A quarter of a century ago, I began to master two difficult attain.
ments; I learned to shave and I learned to smoke. Of these two at.
tainments, 'smoking svas incomparably the hardest; but I managed
it. What has it cost iñe ? I have smoked all sorts of tobacco, and
as I suppose, in almost all forms. I began with cigarnettes, advanced
onward to cigars, then to Maryland tobacco, then to returns, then to
bird's-eye, and thence to the strongest shag. I have bought and smoked
cigars at all prices, and of all manufactures, from the suspicions articles
six of whieh may be bouglit for sixpence, and which probably are
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anocent of any connection with nicotiana, save a slight tinge with its
aire, to the costliest Havana. I have been fanciful in cigar tubes, ando in pipes, thougli to no alarming extent, having never paid more
han a dollar and a half for a tube, and a dollar and a quarter for aeerschaum ; and, after all attempts to be fine, preferring the nakedigar, or the half yard of clay. I have spent money, too, on instanta-
eous lights of many sorts. When phosphorus boxes, containing a
mall bottle of fiery mixture, and about a score of matches, cost seven-
y-five cents each, I gave that for one. When lucifer matches were
nvented, and sold for twelve éents a box-less in quantity than may
ow be bougit for a cent-I patronized the manufacture. I have
*d German tinder, fusees, and a dozen other kindred inventions;
nd all these, costing money, have served me only for thè lighting ofy pipes or cigars.
Looking at it then, altogether, and taking into account cigars, cigar

ases, cigar tubes, tobacca, pipes and matches ; considering too, that
have been a constant and persevering, though not an enormous
oker, I may safely and fairly conclude that, take one titne with au-

ther, smoking has cost me half a dollar a week for twenty-five years.
A half a dollar a week ; tlat is to say, twenty-six dollars a year ;
ahing for the whole period, and without reckoning interest, either

ompound or simple, the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars. Now,
his, I repeat, is keeping within compass, and a friend at my side tells
ne that double the amount a week would be n2arer the mark ; but as,
uring ten years past, I have not exceeded the more moderate com-atation, I shall let it remain.
Six hundred and fifty dollars-setting aside the consideration ofnterest-is a large sum. If, twenty-five years ago, instead of a tobaccoox I had set up a money box, and dropped into it a weekly half-dol-.

ar! cannot avoid the conclusion that I should be now six hundred
ad fifty dollars richer than I am ; and there are many things I could
0 with six hundred and fifty dollars. It might serve me for a year's~ouse-keeping, for my establishment is on an humble scale ; or it

jight set up my eldest boy ; or it might refurnish my house. Or, if
he half a dollar a veek had been devoted to a life insurance, and I
iere to die to-morrow, my family would be the better for my self de-
al by one thousand five-hundred dollars. Or if I had spent halfa
ollar a week on literature, my library would now be, and much to
y advantage, larger than it is. Or if, laying aside selfish considera-
ins, I had set apart the half dollar a week to works of charity and
uercy, the world might have been the better for it. Many a heart-
Che might have been relieved by the six hundî'ed and fifty dollars
hieh I have puffed away. I think, then, that if I had to begin life
egain, I would not learn to smoke.
Iknow it may .be said that the same arguments could be raised

kgainst this, that, and the other superfluity which might be doue with-
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out. But I am not writing about this, that, and the other superfluitI
I am writing about tobacco-smoke.

To turn to another thouglt ; I am no, quite sure that smoking i
a healthy practice. I knowit is not necessary to health, for I sec g
friends who do not smoke are not troubled with diseases to which tho0
of us who do are subject. My wife does not smoke, and, so far as]
can see, she does not suffer from the privacion. I miglit go a ste
further, and say, I have a strong suspicion that sometimes smokin
disagrees with some of us, and is iather detrimental to hcalth th
otherwise. Certainly, excessive smoking is injurious ; but who sha
draw the line of demarcation between moderation and excess ? I
for myself,-I do not know the smoking lias ever hurt me. It is ta
when I have a bilious head-ache, I nauseate the smell of tobacco smok
but so do I nauseate also the smell of roast-beef. Still, as I firmh
believe that I am none the better for smoking, I think, if young agaz
I w'ould not learn to smoke.

Then, again, I qannot help the conviction that smoking is rather th
reverse of a sweet and cleanly practice. To be sure, ny friends prai
me for not betraying my habit ; nevertheless, there are tjmes whb
I am glad to rinse my mouth, and purify my garments, and fear thi
after all, I carry about with me unmistakable tokens of -what I h3P
been doing. And I am quite sure that some of my smoking frien'
vho are less particular than I am, and especially those who cultiva,
dirty German pipes, are never free from the peculiar perfumery
stale tobacco. And as this is far from being pleasant to me, who a
a smoker, I am sure it cannot be pleasant to those who are not smuol
ers. Moreover, the expectoration which smoking provokes is fu
from a pleasant or cleanly habits. On these accounts, then, lad I ù

- pass throughi life again, I think I would determine to pass through
without learning to smoke.

Again, I think that smoking doc. not add to a man's respectabilii'
I am not sure that it has not, sometimes, a contrary tendency.
may depend on circumstances. Certainly, some men of the hige
respectability do not think it any derogation to be seen at times u
haling the vapor of a cigar or a pipe ; but no one can say that tih
voul not be equally respectable were they known to avoid snioki

as an evil thing.' Whereas, on the other hand, some have notorioni,
lost caste by being numbered among the smokers ; and, in fact
am reluctantly compelled to admit, if a smoker be reckoned a respet
table man, it is in spite of his habit, and iot because of it.

Once more, it is not to be denied that a good many people in th
world are so fastidious and weak, some smokers say, as to think smoIe
ing a disagreeable habit. Thcy do not willingly admit a smokerint
their houses, because they dislike his accompaniments. Well, 1.
that it is fastidiousnes, and affectation, and " all nonsense"-thoup
friend and fellow smoker, we have no right to say that-but suppe
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it be. the efflect is the same ; our practice makes us disagrecable.
causes us tg be shunned, and sometimes, if we don't take care, o be
shut out from good society.,

Truc, so far as I an concerned, I avoid this e eil-the chance ofbeing disagreeable, or thrust out from good society-by never smok-ing except where smoke is welcome. But it is not pleasant, at times,to be debarred a favourite resource for passing time. There is a little
bit of self deial required, I think, when a main would, but dare not, put a
pipe in his mouth. zAnd as, more or less often, such sacrifices must be
made by the smoker who has consideration for others as well as for him-self, or who lias indeed due consiferation for others as well as for bimself,I would, I think, if my youth could be renewed, avoid the nced for thisself denial by not learning to smoke.

I think, that smoking is not one of the things, which lelp to push aman onward n the world ; and I an mistaken if, sometimes, the habitsnot like a clog to keep him back. I an very sure that a youngman, for instance, is not likely to obtain a situation of responsibilityand trust because lie knows how to handle a cigar in an elegant ma-
ne, or is refined in lis appreciation of the best oroonoke ; I have a
strong impression, on the contrary, that such a one would prefer keep-
mng this acquirement i the back-ground. In other words, I can nlot
but bu persuaded that,-all things else being equal-the man who
does not smoke has a better chance of success in the world than theane who does; and as, if I were young again, I should wish t o succeed,
ifpossible, I thunk I would not Iarn to smoke.

And I do not wonder that men of business, and employers generally,
"nok with suspicion upon tobacco smokers; for though a youth or amn, i spite of this practice, may be a valuable workman, it is notu be denied that the smokerat imes lays himself open ho temptations
tongly tugging at him, to draw him aside from integrity and honor.[t is not every smoker that can puff away at a dry pipe; and heieath, who, o be manly, puts himself t the discomfort of learaing tmoke, is likely also, witb the same object in view, to learn tipple.
[n short, I fear it wonld bu found, if curiously and strictly soughtîinto
naoking often leads to sottishness. I fear also that, as withx evervither needless expunsu, it leads sometimes ho dishonesty. It is nlot

days tant a yonth or a man an afford ho dissipate twenty-five cents
i week, nor twelve cents either, ii smnoke. But a dZillar a week wouldit suffice for the vespertine or nocturnal cigar and glass of many a
· fast" yonth of the present day. Where do thîey get their quarters?

Well, I never spent more than I thought I could honestly afford onoke-perhaps they do not either-and I never needed to wet mynipe; but because ofîte temptations which beset the smoker, I thinl,
mouid I go back again t the morning of life, I would not learne to
noke.

gain, I do fot think that smoking is generally necessary as au aid hointal exertbon, or an incentive to profound study. I cannot subsnribe
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to the motto, "Ex fuino dare lucein ;" that is to say, so far as tobaec
snoke is uoncurned. There ha% e been philosoplhers, poets, statesme
and da ines, among the iiokers ; su have there been amiong theno
smokers. And I an compelled tu conclude that wisdom doest
coyly clothe itself iii vapor. On tle contrary, I an bound to acknoi
ledge mny reluctant belief that if hie tobacco-pipe is sornetimes a b
meet tu the pul, it quite as often happens that the pen is the boi
servant of the pipe. Therefore, were I to begin the world again
think I would not learn to snoke.

I think, lastly, that it is very disgusting to sec beardlessyouths, ai
boys just entering their teens, puffing and spilting in the pub!
streets. It was but an evening or two ago, that I met a little ma
kin. about four feet in heiglit, and probably twelve years of age, vi
a face as sinooth as a girl's, sucking furiously at a dirty meerschau
nearly as long as his arn', till the ashes in the bowl glowed with
burning heat. And the mnost charitable wish I could frame fort
poor inisguided lad was, that before he got to the bottom of iispi
he might be desperately sick.

Seriously, I have observed so many miscliefs connected witlh sam
ing-have known so .iany shipwrecks made by it, ay, even of fai
and good conscience-have seen so much time wasted, so mucl m
ney, too, and so much health-and have witnessed so much detei
ration of character in some who have given thenselves up to I
practice, to be led captive by it at its will-that though I may haveî
caped, by God's help, its worst evils, yet if I had to begin life agi
1 would not-I think I would not-learn to smnoke.

1IINTS TO SLEEPY WORSHIPPERS.
It is very difiicult to forin iles of hunian conduct which shall bcsd

able at all times and to all persons. What is one man's duty, anotLh
in widely different circunstances, is nut able to perforai. But tid
are two great principles m hich, being necessarily right, are always
tively binding upon us. First. Everything which God bas exýrd
revealed as a rile of life to the human race, is, as such, to be recciu
by is ; and we have no right to inquire, in order to obedience, ii
the reason ofthe liaw giien, its agreeableness, or popularity : alil web
to do mn th niatter is, to ascertain tie fact of a revelation, andi
once bring our minds to obey. Secondly. Whatever duties v
necessarily implied in Ilie revelation n hich God.has given, are alsoi
be observed. As, for instance when we are commanded to do a th
fer God, it is implied that we do it ini the very best manner.

Let us apply these principles to the vorsbip of God, and the wJu
ner in whicl it sbould be perforned. Wc are positively comnuuà
10 woîship God. On thissubject there cannot be two opinionsIam
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.hose who believe the Bible. Is it not, then, necessarily implied that
e cuiltivate those dispositions, and form those habits, without which
e cannot worship God ? Admit the former, and the latter will be
necessary consequence. God bas appointed that a considerable

art of his worship should be public, and has made provision for its
aintenance by setting apart the seventh portion of our time, and em-

loving a number of men as Ministers of religion. Itis, therefore, the
aty of all men to attend the public worship of God, and so to con-

hact themselves as to enter with devotional feeling into every part of
heservice. But manv who come to God's bouse, make almost a
glar practice of sleeping there. The evils connected with this con-

uct it is our intention to point out.
1. It is very unseasonable. In the night, when all things are quiet

kad when the activities of life, for a time, are suspended, we May take
ur rest in sleep ; but i n the broad, open day, and in the house of God
then devotion should employ all our energies, and make us wakeful
rad attentive, sleep, surely, is out of place. What would be thought
f a tradesuan, who, in the day-time, and while surrounded by custo-
a, or in the very midst of pre -sing engagements, should fall asleep?
,Vill a man who lias broken the laws of his country, and is standing
,t the bar on trial for his life, fall into a sound slumber ? No man
ier sucla circumstances would think of sleep ; other things occupy
im too fully to allow of that. Think of what we come to Gods
uose for, and of the business in which we are engaged there, and say,
s!eep seasonable ? We, having violated God's law, have corne to
kforgiveness. God has appointed his Ministers to declare to us his
Il. and given us his bouse iii which we may hear his decision. Judge
it be fit that in such a place, and under such circumstances, we

hoald sleep.
2. It is indecorous . Ilave we not houses in which we may sleep ?

Why, tien, make a dormitory of a place of worship ? It is payig
o respect to God. who there manifests his presence; nor to the

ister, who is God's servant ; nor to the congregation of God's
>cople. If we were going t ask a favour of a man of superior station,
Zd w2re to faîl asleep whil, a the act of presenting our petition, he
rould think himself insulted: and our own sense of propriety would
-l us it was so. Is it riglit, then, to pay more to men than to God ?
fit sera only on this account, you ought to keep awake in the bouse
f God.
3. It is injurious. Since God bas connected our duty and jnterest

icther, no man can oct inproperly with impunity. He wlho wil-
ir breaks anv known law of God, will find. to his cost, the manifest
ksdvantage o7f his conduet. For duty and interest are as a means
Lr end ; and how can the end be realized, but by the use of the
ieus ? Can le live who refuses to take food ? Will he succeed in
bziiness who never attends to it ? So here ; if we would get good

M
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in the ordinances of religion, we must make a right use of them. Pei.
haps it would not be right to say that all who are drowsy in a place
of worship are censurable ; because disease may sonietimies caue
heaviness of this kind ; but he who, without any such reason, sleeps
there, is justly reprehensible, and will. of necessity, be deprived of many
blessings.' Ilow can lie join heartily in the praises of the congrega.
tion who sits down and sleeps while they sing ? I ow can lie be said
to have any part in the publie prayers, or anyenjoyment of that exer.
cise, who sleeps while others pray ? Iow can he profit by the maxxxis.
try of the word who sleeps under it? In tie nature of tlhigs,it isia
possible. As well might a man expect to reap wheat where he sowed
thistles, or even where he sowed nothing. Nor do such perseu
mercly injure themselves ; oth:ers, in sone sense, suffer with the.
Their Ministers, being deeply concerned for their salvation, and de
sirous of bringing them to God, labour liard in their closets and , 1dis
in order-to find something suited to their statc, and then are
to find their labor met by drowsy inattention. The Minister has
message from God to them, a message the most weighty and impor-
tant, and lie is respônsible for its delivery ; and anxious to present his
charge, at the great day, without blame, his mind is pained; his soul à
grieved, by their sleepy listlessness. If youî go into the bouse of ou
of these persons, and be inattentive while he is talking, he is pained;
he thinks yon do not pay suflicient regard to his feeling : lie must bel
listened to, though it is no matter whether a Minister be heard or Dot;
his feelings must be regarded, though lie cares not about woundig
lhose of the Minister. The very smallest mark of respect you cau pay
to the servant of Christ, is to listeu to his message ; but how can yoU
do that if you are asleep ? The devotions of a whole congregatioi
are frequently interrupted by these sleepers ; and example is very cc
tagious. If, then, you regard ydur own welfare, the feelings of yowr
Ministers, the interests and comfort of the congregation, keep awîahe
while you are in the bouse of the Lord.

4. It is sinfal. No person can waste time and be guiltless; bu
they who sleep at public worship do waste time : the conseques
is self-evident. That time is wasted, to say no worse, which is miscm
ployed, or unimproved ; but certainly none will contend that lie wh
sleeps when be ouglit to be praying is improving his time. To sligah
or despise the ordinances of religion, is, and always bas been oifenive
to God. And wlat else is that conduct on which we have been anist
adverting ? and how will he who is guilty avoid consure ? If il
were to act as he does, there would soon be no public services at ail;
and does lie value ordinances who does that whiclh, if donc by al%
would certainly destroy them? lIe who wilfully actsimproperly, com-
mits sin. Is le who sleeps away his Sabbath, robs his own soul of
good, God's house of honour, and the Minister of comfort, quite pre-
pared to prove himself faultless ? Would you then improve your
time, show that you value the ordinances of religion, and avoid duir
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that which both reason and God's word condemn ? Keep awake in
the house of prayer. Should you find it difficult to do so, practise
self-denial ; try to feel a deeper interest in the service of God, and pray
earnestly that yQu may have a vigilant spirit ; and a fixed, devotion-
al, pleasant attention wilI become not only practicable, but more than
practicable,- it will be easy.

B. K. O.

BOYS FOR THE TIMES.
We like an active boy-one who has the iriipulse of the age, of the

Efram-engine in him, A lazy, snail-paced chap might have got along
in the world sixty years ago ; but he won't do for these times. We live
,a age of quièk ideas ; men think quick, act quick, sleep quick, do
what they do with their might--strike 'while the iron is hot.

Slow coaches are not tolerated. 'Go ahead, if you burst your
Iboiler,' is the motto of the age ; and he succeeds best, in every lne of
business, who has the most of the 'go ahead' in him.

Strive, boys, to be c. little ahead of the times-be always up and
ready, not gaping and rubbing your eyes, as if you were half-asleep,
but wide awake, whatever may come, and you may be somebody be-
fore you die.

Think, plan, reflect, as much as you please, before you act. Begin
right and keep right ; but think quickly and closely ; and when you
bave fixed youeye upon an object worthy of your efforts, spring to
the mark, persevere.

Bat, above all things, be honest, be truthful, engage in nothing but
wbat is just and right, pure, mereçul and perfectly benevolent. Fear
!God and keep his commandments. Follow Christ.-Golden Rule.

"I DON'T WANT TO, MOTHIER."

Little friends, how does this sound ? Did you ever hear boys or
girls, big or little, when requested to do certaiu things by their mother,
uay, 'I don't want to,' with a long scowling face ?-how did the sound
filà upon your ears, gratingly, shockingly ?

What do you think of such expressions ? What does God ?
Suppose we analyze this ' don't want to,' turn it over ? What can

re make of it ? Is it not in realitv, 'Mother I don't choose to obey
your reasonable commauds ! I have other things to do, I rather do as
I please.'

Goon NATuRE.-It is a gem which shines brightly wherever it is
found. It cheers the darkness of misfortunes and warms the heart
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that is callous and cold. In social life who has not seen and feltits in.
fluences ? Don't let little matters ruffle you. Nobody gains anything
by being cross or crabbed. If a friend has injured you ; if the world
goes bard ; if you wvant employment and can't get it ; or can't get
your honest dues : or fire has consumed, or water swallowed up the
fruit of many a bard toil ; or your faults narnified, or enemies have
traduced or friends deceiýed, niever mind ; dun't get mad with an.
body, don't abuse the world or any of its creatures ; keep good natured
ana our word for it, all wili corne right. lhe soft south wind and the
genial sun are not more effectual in clothing the cardi with verdre
and sweet flowers of spning, than is good nature in adorning the
heart of men and women with blossoms of kindess, happiness and affee.
tion-those flowers, the fragrance of which ascends to heaven.

LONG PRAYERS.

Some men never inow when to stop. If thcy commence a speech
or a prayer, it is ail the sane-your patience is wcaried out. On al
occasions they are the same dull, lengthy sermonizers and sl)ecb.
makers. At a wedding or a funeral, asking a blessing or returning
thanks, they keep you waiting till your feet are half frozen with the
cold. Whbat are sncb prayers good for ? As far as humanity is
concerned they migbt as well be spoken to the waves. It is not for
us to say, whether tbe Almîighty looks with approbation or not upon
long, formal prayers ; but-we will speak out-we don't believe he
does. Has he not told us as mucli ? And yet there le men who nill
pray so long, that the congregations get out of all patiente. You can
sec them look at the clock, take out their watches and wriggle about
If we are speaking to dull leugthy preachers, prayers or talkers, let themu
repent and sin no more.

Some complain bitterly of long prayers and exhortations, who fafl
into the habit themselves.

GALLANT, FLIRT, AND STRUT--ABOUT,

spend ivole hours nightly, in flippant nonsense. Brother, studCP(
is this the way ? Why go to the seminary ? to study, prepare for
useftness, a holy life ? or to gallant, set your bats and caps for
beaux and sweethearts ? Which will you choose ? Objectto female
society ? far from it. Social intercourse with modest, virtuous Iadie,
of cultivated picty, taste and refinement, is elevating, purifving, sancm.
fying. To mingle with such society is an honor and a privilege, and
on proper and snitable occasions should be sought But hoiy
diferent this from the general flirtation and unseasontable familiarity
so frequently manifested at colleges and seminaries ? Besides a stu.
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dent is a student, and lie should never lose sight, for a moment, of his
hizh aud glorious calling. Nothing should deter him or tura im
asile from completing his full course, as speedily as possible, whether
collegiate or theological. ' On, on,' should be the watchword, ' ON-
WAlBD !'

We have been utterly astonished at young ladies-their excessive
and sickly fondness for the society of gay young men ! Is this wise,
prudent, consistent?-Do they not lower their character in tbe estima-
tion of the wise and th- good ? Pluck a beautiful and fragrant flower,
place it to a dozen noses, and how soon will it lose its beauty and
fragrance !O modesty, how lovely thou art

VENTILATION.
1. If 'the night air' were really 'bad,' we can't perceive how it would
iiproved by shutting ourselves up in close rooms, nor how the

act that our inquirers are 'poor men' bears upon the subject. Do
ut correspondents suppose that niglit air is oad for the poor but not
or the rich ?

Our first practical suggestion will be-Always open the window of
our sleeping-rooni wlen that roon is not otherwise ventilated. No

natter how many better ways of ventilating there may be, an open
dadow is better than nothing, night air to foul air, and a cold to a
rphus fever.
2. If you are building a bouse, however humble, alway carry
p one extra flue in the chimney for ventilation. Cut a hole into this
tefron eacb room that faces it, and connect the other rooms with
t by mneans of a joint of a stovepipe or some other cheap contrivance.
3. If you inhabit a bouse already built, knock a hole into the ehim-
-y fron your bed room ; but don't gis e up the open window, even.
ha. -More hereafter.

FOLLY IN THE K1TCHEN.
When once you allow a girl's head to get full of finery, novels and
.aux, and lier heels full of waltzes, polkas, and cotillions, you inay
out as well throw ber boo-s iii the fire, and marry ber to the first

Lipleton who will talke lier off your bands-for her days of study, in-
ovement and usefultess are at end.

A GOOD IIOTEL KEEPER!
Who is he ? where is lie ?
1. le is one who provides a good stable-and a good hostler.
ne who provides well for both man and beast.
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2. His house is a house of order, neatness, and sobriety. No,
alcoholie drinks or intoxicating liquors are allowed to any one.

3. Tobacco, in all its forms of use is entirely excluded. Not a
particle of this filtly, poisonous, stinkinzt weed, is suffered on the
premises. Neatness and-cleanliness pervade every department. The
parlour, sitting rooms, lodging rooms, the bedding and furniture-al
are neat, clean, and well ventilated. The kitchen is neat, the landlady
and the cooks are neat. The table, table cloths and dishes are neat
The food is cooked in the best and neatest manner possible.

5. A blessing is pronounced at the table, spread with the bounties
of heaven, invariably. This sitting down to eat without thanksgiving,
is heathenism 1

6. Prayer, and reading God's word, morning and evening are regular
where all travellers and memabers of the familly assemble.

7. His reading room is well furnished with standard works of truth
and love-Bibles, tracts, and the best periodicals of the day, where
everything of a perrAicious tendency is wholy excluded.

8 The Sabbath is observed as a day of holy rest. No Sabbath
breaking travellers are allowed to break in, or intrude on the solem
duties of hcly time.

It is a shame and disgrace to witness many of our public houses
called hotels-dirty, filthy, noisy, rowdy, drunken, tobacco-chewing
and smoking dens of iniquity ! Dirty rooms, dirty sheets, dirty tables
dirty food. Everything in the house and about the house, ' up staus
and down stairs,' is repulsive and disgusting ! Shameful ! Shamefuli
-Golden Rule.

A DAY IN A TROPICAL FOREST.

The naturalist, who is here for the first time, does not know whetle
he shall most admire the forms, hues or voices of the animas
Except at noon, w hen all living creatures in the torrid zone seek shad
and repose, and wlhen a solemn silence is diffused over the scene, ille
mined by the dazzling beams of the sun, every hour of the day cal1
into action another race of animals. The morning is ushered in by

tthe huwling of the monkeys, the high and deep notes of the tree-frogs ad
oads, the nonotonous chirp of the grasshoppers and locusts. When
the rising sun has dispelled the mists which preceded it, all creaturea
rejoice in the return of day. The wasps leave their long nests which
bang down from the branches ; the ants issue from their dwellings
curiously built of clay, with which they cover the trees, and commente
their journey on the paths they have made for ihemselves, as is done
also by the termites which cast up the earth high and far aronnd
The gayest butterflies, riyalling in splendour the colours of the rai&
bow, especially numerous hesperiæ, flutter from flower to flower,i
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seek their food on the roads, or, collected in separate companies, on
the sunny sand-banlks of the cool streams. The blue, shining Menelaus,
Nestor, Adonis, Laertes, the bluish-white Idea, and the large Eurylo-
chus with its ocelated wings,hover like birds between the green bushes
in the moist valleys. The Feronia, with rustling wings, flies rapidly
from tree to tree ; while the owl sits immovably on the trunk with
otspread wings, awaiting the approach of evening. Myriads of the most
brilliant beetles buzz in the air and sparkle like jewels on the fresh
green of the leaves, or on the odorous flowers. Meantime, agile liz-
ards, remarkable for their form, size and brilliant colours : dark-co-
loured, poisonous, or harmless serpents, which exceed in splendour the
enamel of the flowers, glide ont of the leaves, the hollows of the trees,
and holes in the ground, and creeping up the stems, bask in the sun,
and lie in wait for insects and birds. From this moment all is life and
activity. Squirrels, and troops of gregarions monkeys, issue inquisitively
from the interior of the woods to the plantations, and leap, whistling
and chattering, from tree to tree. Galinaceous jacus, hoccos, and
and pigeons, leave the branches, and wander about on the moist
ground of the woods. Other birds of the most singular forms, and of
the most superb plumage, flutter singly, or in companies, throtigh
the fragrant bushes The green, blue, or red parrots assemble on the
tops of the trees, or, flying towards the plantations and islands, fillthe
air with their screams. The toucan. sitting on the extreme branches,
rattles with his large hollow bill, and in loud, plaintive notes calls for
rain. Tie busy orioles creep out of their long, pendent bag-shaped
nests, to visit the orange trees : and their sentinels announce with a
loud screaming cry the approach of man. The fly-catchers sitting
aloof. watching for insects, dart from the trees and shrubs, and with
npid flight, catch the hovering Menelaus, or the shiuninL flies, as they
buzz by. Meantime, the amorous thrush, concealed irn the thicket,
pours forth ler joy in a strain of beautiful melody ; the chattering
manakins, calling from the close bushes, sometimes here, sometimes
there, in the full toues of the nightingale, amuse themsel7es in mislead-
ing the hunters ; and the woodpecker makes the distant forest resound
while he picks the bark from the trees. Above all these strange
voices, the metallie tones of the urapanga sound from the tops of the
higiest trees, resembling the strokes of the hammer on the anvil, which
appearing nearer, or more rc ,ote, according to the position of the
songster, fill the wanderer with astonishment. While thus every liv-
ing creature by its actions and voice greets the splendour of the day,
the delicate hummming-birds, rivalling in beauty and lustre diamonds,
emeralds, and sapphires, hover round tie brightest flowers. When the
sun goes down, most of the animals retire to rest ; only the slender
deer, the peccari, the timid agouti, and the tapir, still graze around;
the nasua and the oppossum, the cunning animaIs of the feline race,
steal through the obscurity of the wood watching for prey ; till at last
the howling monkeys, the sloth,.with the cry as of one in distress, the
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croaking frogs and the chirping grasshoppers with their monotonous
note, conclude the day ; the cries of the macuc, the capueira, the goat.
sucker, and the bass tones of the bull-frog, announces the approach oi
night. Myriads of luminous beetles now begin to fly about like ignes
fatui ; and the blood-sucking bats hover, like phautoms, in the pro.
found darkness of the night.-Caldcleugh's Traveis in Brazil.

F THE MOTHER'S CALLING.

The mother's calling is appointed of God. The parent and the pas.
tor alone are honoured by receiving their commissions directly from
Beaven, since to them are mainly committed the vital interests of the
undying soul. The parent, in the family, as in the primary depart.
ment of the great institution of life, is to prepare men to enter the
Church militant, where by pastoral teaching and training, and more
active Christian duties, they are graduated into the Church triumphant
in beaven. 'Ve say to theparentis intrusted this great responsibility;
but practically the commission is given to the mother. The father
organizes bis family, and p rovides for it. le presides at its head,
directs its location and its outward circumstances. The internal ar.
rangements, by far the most important in their moral and eternal bear.
ings, are left for the mother to accomplish. Her silent influence, what-
ever it may be, constitutes tfie atmosphere of home. She moulds the
character and determines the destiuy of the succeeding generation.
Though the " weaker vesse]," yet is she designated by God, as the one
to whom, in an eminent degree, is entrusted the welfare of the race,-
the greatest, the most solemn trust ever put into mortal hands. En
passant, we may inquire, would this bave been so ordered, if she were
not recognized of God as equal to the work,-if she were not by Bim
amply endowed and thoroughly fitted for it ? Is it not an indication
that in the eyes of her Creator, she is in no degree inferior to the man
in her intellectual and moral nature ? We tarry not here, however,
to discuss the relative value of woman, but pass on to speak of the
especial calling to which God, in bis infinite wisdom, before whieh our
human ignorance, folly, and vain speculations should bow in mute
adoration, bas assigned ber.

The mother is called of God to sufer. We allude not here to her
physical sufferings, which we have always been taught to regard as the
direct, deserved and unavoidable curse of Ileaven upon the descend-
ants of our tempted, erring mother, Eve,-though these, if rightly con-
sidered, may b. turned to great account as needed and salutary disci-
pline. BuL we refer to that continous series of mental sufferings,
which she of ncessity assumes in bebalf of her little ones. " A babe
in the house is a well-spring of pleasure," says our " prorerbial philoso-
pher,"-and the mother's relation is talked of in prose and poetry, as
one of the most exquisite pleasure. It is all true. No heart so abounds
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'njon in guzhing tenI-rness, in fond hope, and the most sacred affection
L that o the iMother. And yet,w ho that hias liad the experrence of niater-
Ltv does not kiow that beneath and around iall--the .ery substra-
ui of her life,--the eleient which nourisies tii.c delicious, joys inito

ivtli and efflorescence, is sufering, sacrifice, toil, and trial ? We
ak of the true mother ; not of the vain, foolish, wicked woman who

rceives ber litle one at the hands of its Creator with reluctance and
jisatisfaction, to complain of it as a burden, an annoying and weary-
eq care, to tear it away from its helpless clingings, and leave it soli-
iry and unsoothed, to suffer, and perchance to die, that she who gave

irth may busily ply every means of gratifyiig lier own sefilhness
tlthe fount of worldly plea.sure. We ha% e known the young muther
ogive to lie feeble infant in her arms a dose of poison to lull its
erees into an unnatural and protracted sleep, that she miglt join the
miess throng in BroadwNay, to display a pretty person, or becoming
i fahional le dress. We have buen the iur;ery forsakenî for the

Jf-roon, a siek child laid froni ihe fittîîîg pilluw of a mother's breast
ato the checriles, uncomfortablc crib, for the gay, frivolous chit-chat
f eartless visitors. We have known a mother to pass fi om one
e .e of indulgence and pleasure to aioiher, and bonast that she had
iotseen lier ehild for days. There are those wNho have turned from
he cold grave which had just openied to receive a moitie of their own
ÈZc, and scretly congratulate thembelves, that now they could read

fr novels, and ride, and w alk, and pluase tieielves without inter-
'Pion. Colt, hcartless, cruel wonien, unworthy of the hallow ed name
fMother ! ! !
But the true mother yields herself uncomplairingly, yea, cheerfully,
le wholesome privation, solitude, and self-denial allotted ber. She
longer lives for lie rself, but gives ber life to nourislh up the little

leentrusted to lier keeping, and as one after anoiher the birdlings
ro ;d into the hiome-iest,with each one a new life seens given to her, that
lImay share alike in lier affectionate came and solicitude. Every fa-
ourite pursuit, taste, and inclination, however dear, incompatible with
r maternal duies, is relinquished. Was she fond of travelling--of
ting the wonderful in nature and in art, of mingling in new and of-

n.varying scenes ? Now sie bas found " an abiding city," aid no
reen ts are strong enough to tempt lier thence. Ead society
arrns for lier, and in the social circle and the festive throng ere ber
ef delights ? Now she stays at home, and the gorgeons saloon and
ant asseniblagu give place to the nursery and the baby. W as

[evoted to iliterary pursuits ? Now the librury is seldoni visited,
eheriAhed studies are neglucted, the rattlie and the doll are substi-

t';I for the pen. ler piano is silent, while she chants softly and
jtly the soothing hullaby. ler dress can last another season no w,
1he liat-oh, she dues not care if it is not in the latest mode for
has a baby to look after, and lias no time for herself. Even' the

l and the walk are givea up, perbps too often, with the excuse,
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"Baby-tending is exercise enough for me." Her shole lite is reverse,
"She seems not the saine being," says one, " to stoop from such a
course as her, has bee of higli, intellectual, refltied pursuits, to be.
come so absorbed with the petty occupations and wailing weaknesse
of infaicy." But do you not understand ? She is executing a heuveu.
drawn commission-" to the weak she becomes as weak, that she mal
gain the weak." She lays down her life, that the young life rooted i.
it may grow up to a perfect and blessed maturity. She wraps herself in th,
robes of infantile siimplicity,and, burying iher wunanly nature in the tonb
of childhood, patiently awaits the sure-coming resurrection, in the furm
of a noble, higli minded, world-stirring son, or a virtuouslovely daugh
ter. The nursery is the mother's chrysalis. Let lier abide for a little
season, and she shall emerge triumphantly with ethereal wings and s
happy flight. Yet she suffers in all this. It cannot be otherwisa
W-re she to consult lier own inclinations, ber personal feelings, she
would not submit to ail these self-denials, she would indulge her
in far different pursuits. Were it not for the "joy set before ber," shb
would not " endure itle cross, despising the shame." Her daily life à
a constant sacrificing of self, an hourly crucifixion of lier own cherisk
ed wishes. She loves quiet better than the noise and confusion o
romping, uproarious childhood. She would rather read than tell st
ries, the wee baby stories, that must be told over, and over, and ove
a, ain to the untiring ear of interested little ones. She would like te
be at the piano, or the guitar, with sweet melodies to soothe and com
fort herself, but she must not, for the little p*rattler at lier side, or ei
her knee, wants manma to sing " chick-a-dee-dee'" or "bob-o-linkum"foi,
the hundred and fiftieth time. She is weary, but she must not rest yet
Wait until the children are all sweetly sleeping, affection whispers. It'
done, and in the evening she seats herself by the side of lier husbad
to rest and refresh herself, in pleasant converse, for the morrow, wha
lo, a wailing cry of sudden sickness comes through the half-open door
and again she starts to add a night's watching and feverish anxiety te
the day's toil. How liard it is for the fond, loving mother to deg
the many beseechings of impetuous and misjudging childhood, whet
it asks for what would only cause it harm! It does notcannot, under
stand why the indulgence itso much craves should be injurious. AM
as our tntider father " pities his children," nd I "grieves them not wil-
lingly," so she denies lier child, with sorrow and with tears. Perves
and wayward infancy must also be checked, restrained, and disciplinea
How oftn would ber soul " spare for its crying" How is she punishd
ten-fold in punishing her clild! But love-love which overlooks te
present trial, fixing its steadfast gaze on the glorious finale, impels ha
to the work. And days, and weeks. and years of such patient care, uý
ceasing sacrifices, unniitigated toil must she pass through ; yea, wit
heart-struggles, soalding tears, importunate pleadings, unknown to
but the Eternal, before lier work is done. Blessed, thrice blessed an
they, who can look back upon the arduous task well-achieved.

274
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Yet with all this before her, the true mother, ordained of Ileaven,
aptized into si.CL.: ig, her hand linked in that of her Divine Master,

shrinks not and murmurs not. She knows that, like " the great Cag-
tain of her Salvation," she too must be " made perfect through suffer-
iog." Why did a God of love, aid wisdom, and infinite resources, give
into lier bands such a work of trust and responsibility ? Because
she was so pure, so perfect, that she was qualißfed to train bis children
fur their eternal destiny ? Was it not rather, because in bis prescient
sCsdûn lie saw that it would a disciplinary and educating process for
herself ? ler child was to be the mi-ror in which she was to see lier-
self-its relation to lier to furnish the analogy of lier relation to the
good Father above, and by lis ministrations of love, forbearance,
tenderness and sympathy towards ber she was to be taught how to
love, and pity, and train those committed to ber charge. The parent

us to be the acknowledged teacher of the ehild ; but the child also
Ws to be a.teacher, silent and unacknowledged, save by the humble,
smple, tractable spirit of the child-like mother. Ah, what an inter-
ply of sweet educating influences is ordained of God between the
nmother and her child ! Its involuntary instructions and constantly

imposed restraints are to develope in lier the simplicity, purity, and
uaetness of the subdued and Christ-like spirit. The daily self-denial
sto ber soul what muscular exercise is to the body ; it gives vigor
and strength to the system, flexibility and grace to every movement,
sud causes the beart-pulses to beat warmly and truly. Her round of
duty is a book of study, deeper study than the dead languages or dry
metaphysies, higher than .poetry or the arts. She applies herself to
fd out ber child, to learu its character, it: disposition, its intellectual
and moral organization, and as she looks down, down into the depths
of his heart, and searches out its motives, its principles, its hidden
springs of action, behold, she sees reflected there herself, with infirmi-
ties, defects, obliquities she had never dreamed of possessing. Now
she applies herself with diligent watch and prayer, to correct, reform,
improve herself Why ? That slie may furnish herself with the ca-
pability wherewith she may do the very same for her child. She learus
that, to gove-n lier child she must first govern herself; to make
him noble and maguanimous, she must be so herself; to in-
fue into him a hatred of falsehood and deceit, she must ever be
true, artless, and sincere ; to make him self-sacrificing, she must annihi-
late self ; to teach him gentleness, sie must put on the "meek and
quiet spirit." In short, the mother must be what she would have her
c\ild become.

And can such a two-fold work be accomplished without enduring
toil, assuming crosses, submitting to hardship% ? No ; the law of love

in all cases, the law of suffering. It led the dear Saviour from bis
hume of glory a-Jove, to bear all our' human infirmities, that lie might
min us to himsel', and.lift us up to heaven. The Christian Mother
uulks in bis bleeding foot-prints, and bears her children in the arms
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of lier iove, along the rugged but heavenward pathway. The tm
will come when every pang she lias borne on earth will prove to ha
been the seed of an imimortal joy. HU. E. B.

(To be Continued.)

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

BY T. J. HEADLY.

Late one night when all was stili, around a rude hostelry in Jude
save perchance the rippling of the wind through the tree-tops:
young mother gave birth to a son. She was one of a company
poor travellers who had taken up their night-lodgings in the stabl
Such a birth was no uncommon thing ûmong the poorer classes; an
yet heaven never bent over a universe just rolled into being with suc
intense, absorbing interest, as it did over that unconscious babe, as
lay, with feeble fluttering breath, upon its mother's bosom. '1
heavens were quiet above-the inmates of the low inn slumber
peacefully ; the sh'epherds were dreaming, free from care, amid the
ifoeks on the fresh hill-sides, and all nature was at rest when the bir
of that fair young mother's Son brought troops of angels from t
throne of God.

But suddenly a change seemed to pass over nature : mysterious i
fluences were in the air ; the slumberers on the hill-side and in th'
valley felt a strange unrest, and arose and came forth into the ope
air. Whisperings were abput them, and sounds like the passage d
swift wings, all sweeping onward to one place ; and then on the dark
ness of night a new star arose, bathing the landscape in mellow spien.
dour, and flooding that rude inn, and ruder stable, with light that
dazzled the beholder. There it stood, beautiful and bright, pointing
with its steady beain to that slunibering babe. Encompassed in thE
still glory, the wondering shepherds turned in alarm one to the other,
but saw in the shining countenance of each only cause of greater feas
While they thus stood hesitating what to do, an angel hovered above
them, saying: " Fear not, for behold, I bring good tidings of greatjoy,
which shall be to ail people. For unto you is bora this day in the
city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." Suddenly crowds
on crowds of radiant beings swept around them, saying, "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." 0,
how that glorious anthem arose and fell along the Judean mountains I
"Glory to God in the highest !" from voices tuned in heaven for ages
to melody, and sent up in one exultant shout from that excited host,
burst again and again en the ear. The heavens trembled with the
song, and far away beyond the reach of watching shepherds, o
listening men, were louder shouts and more enchanting melody.

With that shout and that song on their lips, the host of glad an.
gels wheeled away to heaven, and all was still again. But tiat staz

THE sTAR OF BETH 
M
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pt shining on ; and, lo I the shepherds from the hill-tops and wise
un from afar, guided by its finger of light, came to where its beam
i on the infant in the manger, and worshipped him there. Strange
cupants were in that stable. The wise and the proud were there
eeling. Angels Jad been there adoring. The Son of God was there
eping in a human mother's arms. That stable was greater than the
lace of a King; for its manger cradled the "Kixo of kings,"
nmanuel,Wonderful, Counsellor, Prince of Peace, Redeemer," Saviour
men, all were embraced in that helpless infant. There it lay, cain,

fair, and lovely; the companion of cattle, and yet the Maker of
rth, and the adored of heaven ; the son of a carpenter, the "Son of
" The feeble arn could scarcely lift itself to its mother's neck,

on the everlasting arms of its Godhead-nature the universe stood
anced. Its voice was faint, low and infantile : and yet at its slight-
cry, myriads on myriads of angelic beings would crowd to its relief.
few hours measured its existence, and yet it lived before the stars
God. Born to die, and yet the conqueror of death. No wonder
t star beamed on its face ; for it did more than declare its heavenly
th, or direct the wise men to where it was cradled. It was point-

to the great solution of the problem of life, and of the profoundest
stery of heaven. For four thousand years the world had summon-
its thought and energies, and exhausted its wisdom, on the single
tion, " How shall man be just with God ?" The smoke on the

taltar-fire kindled on the yet unpeopled earth, as it curled slowly
aenward, was burdened with this question. From the borders of
rted Eden, fron the top of Mount Ararat., from the tents of Abra-
and froas the Bethel of Jacob, had the sacrificial flame burned
ard in vain. The Priests of Aaron had stood before the altar,

.truggled for ages with the mighty problem ; nid, Io ! the " Star
Bethlehem," pointed to that babe as its solution. The long wan-

ngs of the Hebrews ; the miracles that preserved then
niposing ceremonies of their religion ; the " Ar-k of God,"

I"Mercy-Seat," the pomp of temple-worship,-what did they
mean ? That silent star pointed to the reply. Aitars and

difices, prayers and prophecies' all were to end here. For
r thousand years the earth had been rolling on its axis
bring ab'out one event ; and lo l it was accomplished. To the
>sand inquiries of the human heart, to its painful questionings, to
its hopes and fears for so long a period, this vas the answer and
end.

The long Une of David, unbroken through so many centuries, was
tained solely to secure the birth of thait child. Rapt in holy en-

siasm, Isaiah and Jeremiah, and all the Prophets of God, had
den of a king of Israel yet to come, w'hose throne should excel all
thrones of earth ; and in the sublimest strains of eloquence, had

ïlen of the glory of His Kingdom, and the splendour of bis reign.
gh ages of oppression, through long years of captivity, from the
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depths of suffering,'had prophets and people looked forward to the
coming of ,the "Redeemer of Israel ;'and now as if to mock their
hopes, that silent star pointed to the babe of a carpentèr's wife as the
fulfilment of ail.

THINK, YOUNG MEN!

Want of thought is one simple reason why thousands of souls are
cast away forever. Men will not consider-will not look forward
-will not look around them--will not reflect on the end of their pre.
sent course, and the sure consequences of their present ways-and
awake at last to find they are damned for want of thinking.

Young men, noue are in more danger of this than yourselves. Ya
know littie of the perils around you, and so you are heedless how you
walk. You hate the trouble of sober, quiet thinking, and so you fom
wrong decisions, and run your heads into sorrow. Young Esau mud
needs have his brother's pottage, and sell bis birthright: he neya
thought how much lie should one -day wNant it. Young Simeon aW.
Levi must needs avenge their sister 1)inah, and slay the Shechemites:
they never considered how much trouble and auicty they might brir
on their father J acob and his house. Job seems to have been special
afraid of this thoughtlessness among his children. It is written, thg
when they lad a feast, and " the days of their feasting were gone about
Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning au
offered burnt-offerings, according to the number of them all ; for Jo
said, " It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in the
hearts. Thus did Job continually," Job i, 5.

Believe me, this world is not a world in which we can do weli wit.
out thinking, and least of all do well in the matter of our son
" Don't think," whispers Satan ; he knows that an unconverted her
is like a dishonest tradesman's book-it will not bear close inspecti
" Consider your ways," says the word of God-stop and think-con-
der and be wise. Well says the Spanish proverb, "Il Hurry comest
the devil." Just as men marry in haste, and then repent at leisure
ss they make mistakes about their souls in a minute, and then su
for it for years. Just as a bad servant docs wrong, and then says,'
never gave it a tiought," so young men rua into sin, and then say,'
did not think about it-it did not look like sin." Not look like si
What would you have ? Si will not come to you saying, "I am sc
it would do little harm if it did. Sin always seems " good, and p
sant, and -desirable," at the time of commission. O! get wisdom,
discretion. Remember the words of Solomon, " Ponder the patbs;
thy feet, and let thy ways be established," Prov. iv, 26. It is a
saying of Lord Bacon, "Do nothing rashly. Stay a little, thatp
may make an end the sooner."-Rev. J. C. Ryle.
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THE VICES OF GOSSIPING AND SARCASM.

The habit of gossiping, is a habit that degrades alike the intellectand the heart. The soul of gossip is a contemptible vanity that im-magines itself, or at least would have others imagine it, superior to allbat it finds of evil and absurdity in the characters of those whom itpasses in review. A very little observation will serve to show anyone that every body sees his neighbours faults, vhile very few openthpir eyes upon their own ; and that not unfrequently a person con-deais with the utmost vehemence in others precisely the same folliesand vices in which he himself habitually indulges. Those who studytheir own character with most care, aqd vho best understar d them-selves, are apt to say least of the characters of their neighbou ý; theyBd too much to do within themselves in curing their own defects, tobave tine or inclination to sit i judgnent upon the defects of others.It is impossible to indulge habitually in this vice without weaken-ng the powers of the intellect. The heart never suffers alone fromhe indulgence of any wrong passions. The intellect and the affec-ons ever sink as well as rise together. Where the love of gossipomes a confirmed habit, the mind loses its power of accurately ap-reciating the value of character--of distinguishing truly between theood and bad. The power of discrimination is weakened and impair-
1,so that no confidence can be placed in the opinions of the mind indation to character or life. In addition to tliis, we must bear inmd that all the mental power we bestow in criticising and ridiculngns fellow-beings is just so much taken fron our mental stength, whichTe might have applied to some useful, intellectual exercise. Theuength of the mind is no more indefinite than tiat of the body. Weme but a certain limited amount ; and all that we apply to idle orad purposes is just so much abstracted from the good and the use-

Sarcasm is a weapon we are .dmost sure to find constantly used byhe gossip ; and whether it be shown in the coarse ridicule of the vul-ar, or the keen satire of the refined, it springs ever from the -me source, and is directed to the same end ; as surelys the clumsy war-club of savage lands was invented fromsanme impulseand wrought with the same intent as the grace-,l blade of Damascus. Its source is vanity, its end to make self seemat by making others seem little. It is a weapon that, however'fully wielded always cuts both ways, wounding far more deeplybaud that grasps it than the victina it strikes. Of all the powershit, sarcasm is the lowest. There is nothing easier than ridiculeOthgin requiring a weaker head or a colder heart.
The sincere lover of truth will never be found habitually indulgingther in gossip or sarcasm : for those who are addicted to these

-s never tell a story simply as they heard it, neu -Qate a fact
ïply as it happened. A little is added here or leftout tuere to give

279
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the story a more entertaining turn or the satire a keener point. Az
the habit grows stroinger, invention becomes more ready and copioun
till at length truth is covered up and lest under an accumulation o!
fiction.-Elemnents of Charac·ei.

TiHOUGHTS.

To be universally intelligible is not the least merit in a writer.
In nature there's no blemish but in the mind ; none cau be called de.

formed but the unkind.
Tl'hie poet's soul should be like the ocean, able to carry navies, yai

yielding to the touch of a fingr.
The more nearly our minds approach to a state of purity in thi

life, the greater wili be our chance of realizing true happiness.
If men would but follow the advicc whieh they gratuitously bestow

upon others, what refrmiiiatioi would be effected in this world.
Teach self denial, and make its praclice pleasurable, ant you creale

for the world a destiny more subline than ever issued froni the brair
of the wildest dreaimer.

He that loveth pleasure shall bc a poor man.
Love not slecp, lest thou come to poveirtv.
lie that is slothful iii his work, is brother to him thiat is a g

waster.

HIYMN FOR THE NATIVITY.
And tiere wan with lie izel a ui;iltii.le or the lavenily host praising God, and 1-tJ

ing, Glory tu God in t iliihetl a nd on e:rtl peace, good VinI
tovard tiel.- Lî,Ae il, 13, 1i.

Uplifîtie voice of tnelody
Yotir choicest nuinhers briîng

Of grace divine tie soilg 1.ha1 he,
ted liîercy's flowing2 'prmie :

We'Il celebraie the lul2hty love
uf liii Who, ihronied on lt,

Descendled (froi tlat tiroine above,
To suifer and to die.

Uplift the voice of mnelody.
To hail the gloriolut morn

That saw in Betlleimt's 'iancer lie
The wonditrous virm+orn :

We'll followî in the shnu.i:g train
Of the reraphic had114,

Whose voices bore. i choral strain,
The tidîîîgs througni hIe land.

Upliît the voici of nelody:
To ls a son i liv'in ;"

Shont parce, good-ii, ani vicloryi
The ltiids if sin are riv'n.

le cotes tite Siti of Rl'hteousneit
\% i itheaing in his wvin lgs ;

He comes a ransîîom'ud worid to bice,
And reign the Kting of kings.

Uplift hie voice of muelody,
Hosaina to the Lord i

Let carth. let oceans, and ]et sky,
Take up th- joyouts word,

A nd hail, wigfh uts, the gloriouîs d.Y
'That gave the Saviour irth:

To hra uli Iliti oace pay:,
Iiuttianiuci, God on carth.--Bla
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PUBLISIIER'S ADDRESS.

Never, perpliaps, at any period of the world, or in any country,
.ii such a variety of cheap publications, adapted to young people,
Lue froin the press, as at present in this higlily favoured land: but
we have pursued a track which is;, perhaps, peculiarly our own; and
t1ýe extensive and increasing circulation which we have received
during the past year, affords satisfactory proof that we have not
iStaken our way, and that our periodical naintains a respectable

rnnk in the public estimation.

We feel it our dutyat the close of the first volume of our little pub-
hation, toerectan Ebenezerofgratitude to the Almighty. Through
t.hgracious assistanceof the Holy Spirit,and the merciful superinten-
&nce of a Divine Providence, we have hitherto been enabled to
yroceed in our humble efforts, to promote the moral and religious
;elfare of our ieader. I Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but
uuto thy name be all the praise."

In that important day, when the secrets of all hearts shall be
lsosed, we trust we shall have reason to renew this grateful

ascription to God, for having been inclined ·md aided to carry
-n this work, in conformity with the doctrinal, experimental, and

pactical parts of His Holy Word. Yet, ve would fain hope, that,
at this solemn period, some immoral souls will have to stand for-
vad and thus declare:-" Next to the Almighty grace, we owe our
Jirst real concern for salvation, and many a spiritual blessing in our
Christian course, to reading the plain and simple pages of the
-'COTTAGER'S FRIEND."

This considerauon will, we trust, excite those of our kindfriends,
who have aided us during the past year, not to grow weary in well

ýloing. While they accept our best thanks for their past favours,
ihey will suffer us to remind them, that their disiuterested and
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valuable assistance is, probably through the Divine blessing, becons
ing, from month to month, instrumental in saving mniortal souls
from everlasting death.

These remarl'., t it î- humbly hopedJ, will lead aIl persons who ap.
prove of the work. to fuel an increased intcrest in its circulation
amongst their respectie ncighbours, friends, and acquaintances.
We are the more anxious that this should be the case, because iU
future publication greatly depends on the extent of the number of
subscribers to it. Our readers will not be surprised at this, on
recollecting the CHEAPNEss of the magazine; other monthly worb
of the same size, and some of even fewer pages, being published a
one dollar per annum.

Notn ithstanding we have been favoured with several pleasing
testimonies of the excellent nature of the contents of the " CoÀ.
GER'S FRIEND," yet we are fully awar.e of its containing numero8
imperfections. Christian candor will cast a mante of love ovez
these, and kindly encourage us to persevere in our labour of love.l
May the Great Hlead of the Church rontinue to smile upon our

humble efforts, and render them more efficient in pulling down the
strong holds cf saiau, ad arecting the kingdom of our Redeeme
among mankind.

JOHN DONOGH,
Publisher.



PROSPECTUS OF THE 2nd VOLUME

0F THE
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.AND

GUIDE OF THE YOUNG.

TERMS--2s. 6d., or 5û cents, Per Year,
PAYABLE IN ADiVANCE.

A discount of 20 per cenDt. will be made to Sabbath Schools.

This monthly publication, containing twenty- four pages, 12mo,
&eim size, of the choicest reading matter, is designed for the in-

trDtion and entertainment of Cottagers, Mechanes, Farmers, Trades-
eD.Servants, Apprentices, Sunday-school Scholars, and others.

The design of this work is to aid in the formation if character ; -es-
b!ish good principles; cultivate right feelings; promote correct habits
f ody, mind, and heart, and thus become a storehouse of useful and
ntataining knowledge for the Home, for the Family, for the Young
ud for the Old; constantly supplying a fund of entertaining instrue-
on for all.
The leading features of the work will be-'istory, Geography, Geo-
.Jatural History, Travels, Religious Biography, ec., accompanied by
abundant miscellany of Bsays, Sketches by Sea and Land, .Narratives
Rmarkable Occurrences, Interesting Anecdotes, Dialogues, Book-Notices,bary-Notices, Poetry, ec. Considering 'the narrow limits of -the
cuya'e Friend, it is impossible to introduce all these topics into each

lber ; but they -will all receive a due share of attention.

fTat nothing may be * .serted inconsistent wvith morality and virtue,
egmatest care will be taken to have every article thoroughly di-

èed efore it is admitted into this work. It is designed to be in-
Iing not only for the moment, but to be of permanent value, and
to form a part of every family librar,.
hd now, as we are under heavy expenses, and great,responsibilities,

lmost respectfully invite the Christian public to perd§e ouriPROS-

TS, trusting that the COTTAGER'S FRIEND wi. r by HEAffs oP FAnemarTör tefi r



APPRENTICF., AND .,, by the TEACHE
Sc1oors. for their S« Ans, end b MI s-ri
the gencrality of their PEOPLE.

It will bt. our ceaseless ondeavour to illus
andt privileges wbich belong to the "commc
the religious and intellectual improvemnent of
them a taste for knowledge, and a love of-ti
municate information on all subjects likely t<
to them ; to guard them against those errori
are peculiarly exposed ; and so to inteimix a
objects, as at once to grat$' y Lir curiosity
tional entertainment, and to profit them in i
irests. The &ttention and ,support of our j

ablic generally is again most respectfully so
g Communications, post-paid, or sent h:

addiessed " CorrAGEs's FBIEND." ai tMe . Ciii
No. 9, Wcllinigton Buildings, King Street, Tor
Post-Office, will meet with prompt attentio-
received.

ge- Ministers and others, procuring Fora
iug their names with subscriptions, shall recel

f Editors of newspapers içeerting the
our FREn list. They wil! please forwardl a
above.
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